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Opening Remarks

Virginia A. Miralao Ph.D.
PSSC Executive Director

It is my pleasure to welcome you to this afternoon's lecture on the Core
Concepts of Civics Education for Democracy that will be given to us by an
expert in the field, Dr. John Patrick. By way of introduction, I thought I should
mention that the Philippine Social Science Council, along with the UNESCO
National Commission of the Philippines, has been doing some work to try and
shape the direction of social studies education in grade school and high
school and of which civics education is very much a part. As everyone knows,
the field of social studies offers very rich possibilities for going into those
areas of learning and teaching that have much to do with developing in
students their sense of identity and of place, or their sense of self and who or

what they are. So, some five years ago, PSSC gathered experts from our
social science community- historians, geographers, anthropologists,
psychologists, sociologists and political scientists- to review and critique the
existing textbooks and curriculum in basic education, and help identify exactly
what might be the basic concepts or themes in their own disciplines that they
think are worth incorporating or integrating into the social studies curriculum
in the Philippines. Three related publications came out from this work of
PSSC, which were meant to improve the learning content and processes of
social studies education by using important concepts drawn from the social
and human sciences. These publications, which PSSC has shared with
teachers, textbook publishers and writers and the Department of Education,
havebeen our contribution to new and ongoing developments in social
studies education in the country today. I should add that PSSC's work on
social studies education came out at a time when the Department of
Education was contemplating changes in the basic education curriculum.
Shortly after the release of PSSC's work, the various social studies subjects
in basic education were integrated into one learning area known as
Makabayan (patriotic/nationalistic) by the Education Department in its effort
to reform and upgrade the curriculum.

I

Relatedly, I should mention that since PSSC began its work on reviewing the basic education
textbooks and curriculum, we have had four changes in the Department of Education
secretaries in addition to a change in the name of the Education Department from Department
01 Education, Culture and Sports to Department of Education. One can sense how difficult it is
to sustain the thrust of curriculum reform under changing departments and leadership. This
reminds me of what a friend and colleague, anthropologist Ponciano Bennagen, mentioned
about how things change so fast and how things also do not change. He recalled that when we
were grade school students back in the 1950s, we held school celebrations to mark July 4th as
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Philippine independence day, our national day. And at that time,studying out
there in the mountains- Abrawhere he comesfrom and Baguio where I
come from- July 4th broughtout in us studentsa senseof community
beyond our immediate localities to something biggerand it did not matter to
us that July 4th wasAmerican independence daywhich they also made
Philippine independence day. Later, however, as we went on to high school
and college, everything we were taught as civicvirtues began to be
denigrated, including celebrating Philippine independence day onJuly 4th

•

There ensued a newwave of nationalism anda new definition of civics and
what good citizens are. And before we knew it, President Marcos came
along with his authoritarian regime and then the curriculum changed again
to emphasize other values and other rights. And in the post-Marcos era,
students were being told yet another line- that to bea good citizen, one
must be global, world class, competitive, and so on.

I am a thus little apprehensive that even aswe attempt to reform and revise
the curriculum, changes in the outsideworld to which the curriculum should
be adapting itself is proceeding much faster that it seems we are forever
being overtaken byevents. It is for this reason that we can look forward to
Dr. Patrick's lecture this afternoon so that we can revisit the core- what
really are the basic things that students should be learning regardless of
time, place and generation.

I would like to introduce ourvery eminentspeaker, Dr. John Patrick, who has
just retired asprofessor of education at Indiana University in Bloomington
wherehealsoserved asDirector for the Education Resources Information
Center (ERIC), a clearinghouse for social studies and social science
education. Dr Patrick is a leading scholar of civics andcitizenship education,
American political values, and American political institutions. He haswritten
extensively on the subjectand has been invited to various countries in Eastern
andCentral Europe. He was telling meearlier this afternoon that from here he
will begoingto the former Soviet Union to share hisexpertise insimilar
lectures and seminars. He isa member of several professional organizations in
political science, history, and education, among them the National Council for
Social Studies, the American Political Science Association, the American
Historical Association and the Association for Supervision andCurriculum
Development. My pleasure to presentto you, Dr. Patrick.



Content and Process
in Education for Democracy

W
e live in a global era of transcendent democracy. According to
recent surveys by Freedom House, most peoples of our world
favor democracy over other types of qovernrnent.'

A global revival of education for democratic citizenship accompanies the worldwide
resurgence of democracy. Diverse peoples in various parts of ourworld commonly
understand that if there would be "government of the people, by the people and for the

people;' then there must be education of the people in principles, practices, and
commitments of democracy. Both peoples in pursuit of democracy and those in debt to
ancestral founders of it recognize that schools must teach young citizens the principles
and practices of democracy, if they would develop, sustain, and improve its institutions.

The rising tide of international interest in democracy has stimulated fresh thinking about
education for democracy in the United States of America. As educators from around the
world have turned to us for advice about how to teach democracy, we Americans have
been challenged to think more carefully about what it is, how to do it, and how to justify
it. Ongoing discussions with colleagues in various parts of the world, for example, have
led to the renewal and refinement of my thinking about education for democracy as the
kind of civic education that belongs in the core curriculum of schools. I have thought and
talked again and again with colleagues about two related questions. What are the

characteristics of a good education fro democracy? And why should this kind of civic
education be at the core of the curriculum in schools? In response, I have constructed a
four-component conceptualization of civic education, which
conjoins core content with processes of learning to
enable the development of intellectual and social capital
required for competent and responsible citizenship in a
democracy. See Table 1.

Conjoining Content and Processes in a
Four-Component

Model of Civic Education

The first component of Table 1 pertains to
the knowledge of democracy, which
involves teaching and learning
systematically and thoroughly a
set of concepts by which a

democratic government in I}~ 1!DU"u

.~
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today's world is defined, practiced and, evaluated. These concepts are: 1)
representative/electoral democracy; 2) constitutional/limited government and the ruleof
law; 3) human rights to life, liberty, equality, and property; 4) citizenship, which entails
civic identity and responsibility for the common good; 5) civil societyor a free and open
social order; and6) marketeconomy or a free andopeneconomic order. Acquisition of
such concepts as a set, a framework of connected ideas, enables learners to know
complexly and deeply what democracy in today's world is. And what it is not; to
distinguish democracy from other typesof government; and to evaluate the extent to
which their government and other governments of the world areor are not authentic
constitutionaland representative democracies. Seethe list of coreconcepts inTable 2.
In this table, there are brief descriptions of the basic ideas bywhichdemocracy is
defined andpracticed in countries throughoutthe world.

The knowledge category of Table 1 includes questions or issues about the meanings and
practical applications to political and civic life of the six core concepts. Forexample, how
should we Lise these concepts inthe establishment anddevelopment of our institutions
of qovernrneat? The knowledge category of Table 1 also includes ideas and information
about the co~stitutions of government ina particular political system, such as the
Republic of Panama, the Federal Republic of Germany, or the United Statesof America.
And finally, the history of democracy and freedom in the world, and in particularcountry
of the student, is an important facet of the knowledge that competentand responsible
citizens in a democracy should acquire.

Basic knowledge of democracy, its principles, practices, issues, and history, must be
applied effectively to civic and political life if it would be learned thoroughly and used
effectively. Thus, a central facet of education for citizenship in a democracy must be the
processes bywhich students develop the intellectual skills in the second component of
Table 1.Cognitive skills enable students to identify, describe, organize, interpret, explain,
compare and evaluate information and ideas in order to make sense of their political and
civic experiences.

Thethird component of Table 1 treats participatory skills, which enable citizens to
influencepublicpolicy decisions, to hold accountable their representatives to
government, and to contributeto the common good. In combination with intellectual
skills, participatory skills arethe tools of citizenship whereby individuals, whether acting
aloneor in groups, can respond effectivelyto public issues. Thus, a basic part of
education for democracy is the process through which students develop participatory
skills in concert with intellectual skills.

Thefourth and final component of education for citizenship in a democracy pertains to
the dispositions or traits of characternecessary to the preservation and improvement of
a constitutional representative democracy. If citizens would enjoy the privileges and
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rights of their democracy, they must take responsibility for them by promoting the
common good and participating constructively in the political and civic life of the
community. This kind of responsible citizenship depends upon the development and
practice of civicvirtues such as self-restraint, civility, honesty, trust, courage,
compassion, tolerance, temperance, fortitude, respect for the worth and dignity of
individuals, and subordination of personal interests to promotethe common good. These
traits of civic morality must be nurtured through various social agencies, including the
school, to sustain a healthyconstitutional representative democracy. Alexis de
Tocqueville called these traits of responsible behavior the "habitsof the heart" that
represent the indispensable morality of democratic citizenship. Without these "habitsof
the heart" firmly implanted in the characterof citizens, said Tocqueville, the best
constitutions, institutions, and lawscannot bring about a sustainable democracy?

Effective education for citizenship ina democracy conjoins the four components inTable 1:
knowledge, intellectual skills, participatory skills, and dispositions through various kinds of
activities. Thus, teachers should integrate core contentwiththe processes bywhich skills and
dispositions aredeveloped bystudents intheirpreparation for citizenship ina democracy.

Core content, however, is the indispensable foundation of an effective educationfor
democracy. Individuals who have a deep and abiding comprehension of the prevailing
principles of democracy, the big ideas that define democraticgovernmentand
citizenship, such as a propensity to vote andotherwise participate in politicaland civic
life, politicaltolerance, political interest,andconcern for the common good. Students
who comprehend sets of core concepts, such as those in Table 2, tend to be more adept
in their use of cognitiveprocess skillsto organize and interpret information;and they are
more likely than others to know and retain information about current political institutions,
personalities, and events.3 Thus, some knowledge is more worthyof emphasis in the
school curriculumthan other subject matter in orderto educate competent and
responsible citizens ina democracy.

Developing Intellectual Capital for Democratic Citizenship

Education for democracy, whichfits the four-component model in Table 1,builds
intellectualcapital needed for effective leadership. Intellectual capitalconsists of
knowledge and skills that enable individuals to make senseof their world, and to act
rationally and efficaciouslywithin it.The kindof intellectual capital needed for citizenship
in a democracy is the knowledgespecified bythe first.component of the model in Table 1
and the cognitive capacity to apply this knowledge to the public affairs of one's civil
society and government. Thecore concepts in Table 2 are especially important.This is
an essential, if not exhaustive, inventory of concepts in the intellectualcapital of a well-
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educated democratic citizen. The kind of "verbal cognitive proficiency" that enables one
to use core concepts to interpret informationand act effectively in political and civil life
"is the most relevant cognitiveability in relation to democratic citizenship."

Citizens in possession of ample intellectual capital have the capacity to pursue time
honored purposes of constitutionalgovernment in Americaand to be self-governing
citizens capable of "enlightened politicalenqaqement'<lntellectual capital is related
positively to one's propensity to participate in politicaland civic life, and it enables one to
make sound decisions about when and how to be engaged civically and politically. And
intellectual capital is correlated with various attributes of good citizenship, such as
political tolerance, political interest, and senseof politicalefficacy. "In short informed
citizens in a numberof ways consistent with normative and pragmatic notions of what
constitutes good citizenship'"

Thosewith lessof the intellectual capital needed for constructive engagement in political
and civic life have less opportunity to seek and gain the benefits of democratic
citizenship. Forthem,democracy in Americadoes not work as intended becausethey
lack the capacity to participate effectively within it. This situation is grossly unjust say
political scientists Michael X. Delli Carpini and Scott Keeter, who contend that, "For
citizens who are the most informed, democracy works much as intended, while for those
who are the most uninformed, democracy is a tragedy or a farce"? ED. Hirsch speaks
for manywhen he claims that a fair opportunityto acquireand use intellectual capital is a
"civil right" that should be readily available to all,"

Development of intellectual capital for democratic citizenship-essential knowledge in
concert with cognitive skills-is accomplished most effectively through a curriculum
anchored in the core conceptsof academic disciplines. Well-designed and delivered
courses in civics/government, economics, geography, and history-including ideas,
information, and issues about democracy-enable students to acquirea fund of
knowledge to use in comprehending the challenges of political and civic life and coping
with them. According to John T. Bruer, a leading cognitive scientist, "Expertise
[development of intellectual capital] depends on highlyorganized, domain-specific
knowledge that can ariseonlyafter extensive experience and practice in the domain [the
academicdiscipline]. Strategies [and skills] can helpus process knowledge, but first we
have to have the knowledgeto process'?

Development of cognitive processes and skills among learners is very dependent upon
particular structures of knowledge, such as frameworks of academic disciples. Itcannot
proceed satisfactorily unless the learner knows sets of concepts and facts related to the
question, issues, orproblem under consideration. Thus, intellectual processes and skills are most
effectively introduced and developed within theconceptual structures of history, economics,
geography, and cvics/qovernrnent thecore subjects of social studies curriculum in schools.
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A consequence of the interrelated teaching and learning of core concepts and cognitive
skills of academic disciplines is enhancement of the acquisition, retention, and effective
use of intellectual capital. According to Alan Cromer, "The [effective] curriculum is
concept driven. [And] all concepts are linked to experience through appropriate activities
throuqh appropriate activities:' This kind of education "provides a consistent, coherent,
and universal framework of basic knowledge on which individuals can build their own
un::Jerstanding of the world"!" Thus, citizens should be prepared in schools to know and
constructively affect political and civic life through mastery of concepts at the core of
education for democratic citizenship, such as the six core concepts in Table 2.

Proponents of developing intellectual capital through well-connected "domain
specific" learning experiences reject recommendations by some social studies

educators for an "issue-centered" or "problem-centered" curriculum based on
interdisciplinary organization of content and a generalized model of reflective thinking
or problem solving, which elevates process over content. According to advocates of a
comprehensive "issue-centered" curriculum, "The contents should be
interdisciplinary ... and the process of decision-making is the guide to classroom
instruction"!' Others stress that knowledge is ephemeral and only cognitive processes

are everlastingly valuable components of education for democratic citizenship. Thus,
they oppose the very idea of a core curriculum anchored in subjects that should be

commonly and systematically learned by students."

Contrary to the claims of its advocates, a curriculum pervaded by interdisciplinary courses
on public issues, social problems, or trendy topics is not likely to yield substantial gains in
students' knowledge of social reality in the past and the present. Research on the history of
educational reform in the social studies indicates that this means of selecting and
organizing curricular content has tended to produce "a formless curriculum from which
students learned little and bored them:'13 And teachers have tended to avoid this method of

education because of conceptual confusio,n about how to organize and implement it.14

The issue-centered model of civic education is not well suited to the development of
intellectual capital that students need to become responsible and effective citizens of a

constitutional representative democracy. Weaknesses of the issue-centered model,

however, should not drive civic educators away from inclusion of public issues or

problems in the school curriculum. On the contrary, student inquiry about significant
public issues of the past and present should be a prominent part of effective teaching
and learning within conceptual frameworks of school projects, such as civics/
government, history, economics, and geography. Let us heed the wise advice of Albert
Shanker, the late and great leader of the American Federation of Teachers, who said,
"throwing away disciplinary learning for youngsters who have not yet mastered the

disciplines creates serious problems for teaching and learninq"!"

.-------1
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Developing Social Capital for Democratic Citizenship

Development of intellectual capital and social capital occurs simultaneously in an
effective education for democracy. Social capitalconsistsof participatory skills and civic
virtues or dispositions that enable individuals andgroups to achieve civicand political
objectives." (Seethe third and fourth components of Table 1.)

Political scientist Robert Putnam explains how participatory skills andcivicvirtues or
dispositions become social capital. "By analogy with notions of physical capital and
human capital-tools and training that enhance individual productivity-social capital
refers to features of social organization such as networks, normsand social trust that
facilitate coordination andcooperation for mutual benefit'TPeople who trust one another
can cooperate to achieve common objectives. Conversely, alienated, atomized, or cynical
peopleare likelyto stay outsidecivil society in a marginalized realm of inefflclency."
Robert Putnam's long-term research indicates that participation bycitizens in a network
of community-based voluntary organizations, the fabric of a democraticcivil society, is
the means to build social capital incombination with intellectual capital, which "makes
democracy work'"? Through voluntary participation in civil societyorganizations, citizens
practice skills and habitsof behavior that enablethem to be constructively engaged in
political and civil life. Socommunity-based voluntary organizations are public laboratories,
in which citizens learn democracy bydoing it,contributing mightily to the well-being of
their civil societyand government.

Development of social capital can beachieved through the school curriculum in concert
with learning experiences outside the classroom. Forexample, democratic dispositions and
participatory skills can be acquired through service learning experiences that connect
academic lessons inthe classroom with educational activities inthe community outside the
school. Regular participation in school-based service learning activities ispositively related
to development of political interest, political participation skills, and a sense of political
efficacy. But service learning activities arenot likely to beeffective indevelopment of
students' social capital unless theseactivities aresystematic and sustained."

Development of social capital proceeds mosteffectivelywhen service learning
experiences are connected systematically to the development of intellectual capital
through lessons about academic matter. Forexample, principles and practices of
democracy that students learn through formalactivities in the classroom should
deliberately be applied to service learning experiences in civil societyorganizations of the
community outside the school. And studentsshould be required to reflect upon the
connections of core academic concepts and service learning experiences." Positive
effects are greatest when educators provide for systematic briefing and debriefing of

,
I
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learning experiences, which connect the formal program of studies in school to civic
experiences in the community." Student participation in extra-curricular activities of the
school is related positively to development of social capital needed by citizens for
constructive engagement in democratic political and civic life. Participation in
democratically run student organizations, and especially in student government activities,
provides opportunities to practice the habits and skills of democracy. This kind of student
participation in various school activities is associated with development of political
interest, political efficacy, and participatory skills." Educational outcomes associated
with competent democratic citizenship are maximized, however, when there are strong
connections between learning experiences within the curriculum and those in extra

curricular activities.

Social capital and intellectual capital are addressed simultaneously through active

learning experiences that involve cooperation among group members to complete a

project and through dynamic interaction among students in teacher-led discussions of
public issues. Students' achievement of skills and dispositions though group processes is
increased greatly when the teacher establishes and maintains a democratic ethos in the
classroom, which encourages free and open expression of ideas, security for freedom of
inquiry, and respect for the dignity and worth of each person in the group. However,
when leadinq class discussions of current events or public issues, the teacher should

remember the primary importance of content anchored in frameworks in core concepts,

because this is the foundation of a sound education for democracy. Superficial
discussions of trendy topics, current events, or public issues, which are separated from

basic knowledge of the subject, are not likely to yield significant and enduring gains in

the student's competence for citizenship in a democracy?'

The ethos or civic climate of the school may be a powerful factor in promoting or inhibiting

development of social capital needed for political and civic life. There seems to be a
positive relationship between a democratic spirit or ethos throughout the school and

development among students of participatory skills and virtues." However, even in a school
with a democratic culture, knowledge anchored in core concepts, such as the framework

in Table2, is the necessary foundation for development of intellectual and social capital."

Conclusion

Simultaneous development of intellectual and social capitalamonq students and citizens
is connected closely to overarching purposes and standards of good government in a
democracy, such as protection of individual rights, promotion of the common good, and

government by consent of the governed. The political rights of free speech, press,
assembly and association mean little unless citizens have the intellectual and social

capital to use them responsibly in their civil society and government. Further, the citizen's .'-------
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rights to vote and otherwise participate in public elections are diminished if she or he
lacks the intellectual and social capital to use these rights intelligently and responsibly.
Through vibrant civic and political organizations, citizens mayeffectively and responsibly
express interests to government officials and hold them accountable to their constituents.
They may, when necessary, protect their rights to liberty by using the collective power of
individuals in civic and political organizations as countervailing forces against
encroachments by overbearing government officials.

Through an education for democracy in schools, based on the model in Table 1,students
can learn that the future success of their government and civil society depends ultimately
on citizens, persons who are just like them. However, unless they achieve in common a
basic knowledge of democracy, skills of cognition and participation in democracy, and
civic virtues of dispositions that buttress democracy, then individuals cannot form and
maintain a community of citizens to sustain and improvetheir democratic institutions.
Indeed, unless citizens possess in common essential knowledge, skills and, and virtues,
they cannot create a civic community and are citizens in name only, because they lack the
capacity and power to make good decisions in response to public issues, to carry out their
decisions,and to influence their government, as citizens in a democracy should do. So,
civic educators and leaders must resolve to do what it takes to provide our students with
a good education for democracy that conjoins core content with intellectual and
participatory processes to produce citizens capable of sustaining and improving their civil
society and government.
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Discussion

Florentino Hornedo Ph.D.
University of Sto. Tomas

Dr. Patrick, friends, ladies and gentlemen. I received the outline of presentation (Table 2)
ahead and I'm very interested in it. I mustexpress my gratitude to Dr. Patrick for categorizing
many things that ingeneral may befloating around ourconsciousness butdo notacquire a
clarity unless theyareput incategories that areboth clearand within acontextof dynamic
interrelationships. I could not prepare adiscussion paper well inadvance because alii had
was theoutline. Somydiscussion does notfollow very specific organization.

I would like to start with a recollection of statement comingfrom the World Economic
Forum sometimeago where they admitted that inthe past manyyears they have been
explaining poverty in the world in terms of economic development or in other words, they
look at the world in terms of what they call "haves" and "have-nets" And so because it
was haves and have-nots, they always look to economists to find solutions. And we know
verywell that the economic solutions for the past50 yearssincethe United Nations
started looking at the Third World, have not changed much. Third World countries,
despite billions of dollars spent inthem, have remained ratherpoorand in fact their debts
increased. They came up with a new insight, I suppose it is not a new insight, but a new
recognition of a fact that was there all the time.

Tyranny of the vocal

They said theworld isdivided between the"knows" and the"don't knows:' There isavery
strong- frommyimpressionistic view of things and from myreadings and observations
correlation between poverty and thedon't knows. This is why Iamvery enthusiastic to the idea
ofan intellectual capital. Allthese categories defined in Table 2 and Table 1 ultimately begin with
some consciousness of things, theknowledge of things. Action and administrative policies may
bepossible within thecontext of these buttheyhave to begin with consciousness. You see, it is
very possible to have a democracy that isthe tyranny of thevocal. The tyranny of thevocal is
what Ithink, in many ways, happens to ourpeople power. It isthose who make thegreatest
amount of noise-without ever really looking at theactual nature of this voice, the proportionality
and the representativeness of thisvoice that isheard. And ifyou begin to establish legality and
legitimacy depending upon these vocalities, this loudness ofvoice then you might as well have a
democracy bynoise orsound rather than an essential democracy of theheart, democracy of
theconsciousness, democracy thatsprings from man's realization of his fundamental humanity.
And this iswhy Ithinkit isimportant to lookat the idea of democracy who benefits those who
know and puzzles those who don't know. .-
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Aside frombeing a professor, Ialso workin development NGOs and wedeal with grassroots
people. Ihave also seen thecorrelation between poverty and engineered ignorance or incidental
ignorance thatcomes from policy that is notknowledgeable. For example, ifyou lookat the
National Cooperative Law, itwas built by lawyers who were thinking in vacuum and did not look
atthe patterns of existing local cooperativism.1 come from asmall village and from an island
town where 40years ago noone was homeless and noone needed money to build ahome that
was strong enough to resist allthetyphoons that pass through theBatanes. Every single house
was built bythe community. What labor Ican give today and you need it Igive it to you. It is a
cooperativism that is built ontherecognition of mutual aid. The civil understanding of people
helping themselves. The government had nothing to dowith thebuilding of thattradition. Ithad
been built by thepeople from therealization they had tocope with their needs. They were
coping with harsh nature, and they were coping with isolation. And theyhad noidea what
resources might bebeyond their shores. And they built through thecenturies this kind of
custom, this tradition. Butthen comes a law coming from Manila thatmakes many of their
practices illegal, non-viable forfunding because they donotcorrespond to descriptions
necessary forauditors and things like that. So in other words, it is adevelopment bydisplacing
thevery existing patterns of civil society. And the law isin English and only those who can
understand itwill probably benefit from itand there is notmuch effortto bring it down to the
level of those who donotknow. When there is representation, it isagain thegovernment of the
vocal. And there isa kind of vague community down there that is silent

Iworked in the Western Cordillera inthe Cagayan Valley and in Batanes and my
observation has been very consistent. The process also getsa kind of gradual subversion
of local traditions. When we began a cooperativism project, weweresaddled with two
things- what the lawsays and whatthe custom says. But we begin to seea stratification
of society, the traditional society, and those that come from another level of awareness that
seethe government assome kind of social welfare administration that hands out and trains
people to bedependent rather than to beself-helping. I went to survey a watersource near
avillage that had nowatersystem. And eventually we proposed to them we mightbe able
to help them get fundsfor cement and pipes, butthey had to volunteer the labor.
Somebody comes up, you mightcall him a rather vocal person, educated inways of the law
and he asked, "Is this tax money?" I said "No, it is private funds, it is NGOfunds:' And then
he said "But if you aregoing to help us, whydon'tyou help usallthe way?" Inthe end, we
could not help because wejust had enough money for the logistics butnot the labor. You
canaskSecretary Abad of the Department of Education because hewas my partner.

Creating habits of the heart

,I
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In many ways, this has been a problem. But I am putting education within the context of
that communitybecause I do think that anyeducation that is not an education of the
people, bythe people, and for the people ultimately isfutile. It isa problem when you impose
aneducational program that iscooked upin academic departments without knowledge of
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the culture, the attitudes whatImostenthusiastically believe here arethe "habits of the
heart' which arebased notonthe tendencies and values of the human heartbutasthey
have been shaped byculture, byhistory that have hardened intoways of thinking, paradigms
of wnderstanding thataffect, the reception of communication fromthe educator. This is
important, the habits of the heart, because youcan convince people. If theydo notfeel they
arestakeholders inwhatyou aretalking about, the interest does notcome. They willsayyes
and! theywill sign the papers butwhen thejob starts, theyarenotthere, or it's half-hearted.
SoII think Iam inspired to thinkof civic education as necessarily involving the atmosphere,
theattitudes, the supportive attitudes and outlook of the community that reaffirms and
reinforces thevery lessons fromtheclassroom. Sothe classroom can give themcognitive
things, theymakethemunderstand the law, the principles, theways of doing things, but the
ultimate exercise of bringing this to life is outside theclassroom. Ofcourse the classroom is
important ingiving the exercise and experience of basic democracy, participation.

I also teach anoutreach program for teachers inthe province and oneof the things that I
found outwhen Imade themundergo exercise-making isthatmany of themthinkthat lesson
planning isstructuring ora structured series of question and answer, mainly cognitive in
character. Sothat thosewhoaretested aregoing to betopnotchers if theyknowthe
answers cognitively. But theydon'thave alternative ways of teaching. Lecturing is fine, but
exercises areimportant because students getto discoverthings asopposed to teachers just
telling them. When youfeela certain frustration and feel thejoy and reward of having worked
togetherthen it does notonly form a habit of the mind, it iscreating the habit of the heart.
This iswhyIamenthusiastic about the ideas because I'm 8.teacher and also a development
worker, when Iseethe ideas, theynecessarily fall into adynamic interrelationship. Onecannot
simply acceptthemasconcepts, but theyarestates of activity.

0-
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The other problem we have is the dropout rateof students. I have here the statistics of
our publicschools. Thereare 11 million in the elementary school, some5 million of them
in high school. I travel allover the country and there many places that have what we call
multigradeclassrooms. One teacher teaches grade 2,grade 3,grade 4 all together to
makeup something like 30 students. Thisarrangement isof course logistically and
psychologically rather difficult.Theytell us that the achievement in these classes are
pretty good. I am not sure I'm optimistic about that, but the idea is that they will end up
dishing out what the textbooks say in the form of sentences and so forth, understood or
otherwise. The activities by which they become realized are not there.

Translating ideas into action

I'd like to revert to Dr. Miralao's statement about July 4 long ago. I do rememberand
enjoythe wonderful experience of the community coming together: to celebrate
themselves. In myvillage, in mytown, they call it the Feastof Strength. Nobody called it
the Independence Day because it was marked mainly bythese athletic competitionsof
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everybody including an 80-year-old. It was not for prizes. It wasfor the simple purejoy of
communityparticipation. Thedate was transferred to June 12.Nice historical date, but
peopleare not in class during or on June 12.Soyou cannotget the kids to participate in
communityactivity. So they celebrate with raising the flag, with officials attending. It
does not create that necessary psychological sense of bringing the nationtogether. My
time is up but this is what I'm saying, we must translate the ideas into felt participatory
activities that are not merely from a lesson plan, not merely cognitive, but affecting
specifically the objectives of teaching, the affective onesthat form the habitsof the
heart and the skills that bring into action the reality of these ideas. Thankyou very much.

Ronald Holmes
De La Salle - Santiago Zobel School

I am a little bit more advantaged compared to Dr. Hornedo because I got a copy of the
article that Dr. Patrick referred to. It is the one that is comparative and is about 36 pages
if I'm not mistaken, delivered ina conference somewhere in Latin America in 2003.

I'm a politicalscientist. This year I was assigned to be the head of basic education
institution. Though my 20 years of teaching has been largely at the tertiarylevel, I share
the concern about promoting civic education that Dr. Patrick has worked on throughout
his career. About a decade ago, we had the opportunity to be involved in a curricular
reform program at the tertiary level. This was whenthe Commission on Higher
Education constituted the technical committees or technical panels as they call them,
which in our case was the Technical Panel for the Humanities, Social Sciences, and
Communication. As a memberof the committee in political science, we participated in
the task of reviewing the general education program or the core curriculum for all
degree programs offered at the college level. At the basic education level, former
Secretary Pefianco was introduced a while ago, this refers to the scopeand sequence.
Inthe discussions within the Technical Panel we concerned ourselves about the subjects
that should be included inthe core curriculum and many of our colleagues, in the so
called professions-engineering, medicine, other.applied sciences, were saying let's take
away many of these social science courses. The social science courses of course
include Philippine historyandJose Rizal, which we found out cannot be omitted because
there isa statute that mandates its offering. Eventually we succeeded in convincing the
other Technical Panels to still allot partof the core curriculum for social sciencecourses
which in the professions totaled to at least 12 units. Fordegree programs in the arts, the
socialscience courses total to about 21 units.

..
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Learning in a social context

I am not an education graduate, but my relatively recent foray into education
administration hascompelled me to read the literaturewith regard to education and
learning. As an educator, I would describe the philosophy that I subscribe to as
something that is moreconstructivist. Following this philosophy, I believe that learning
does not in anywayoperate in a vacuum. Learning always happens in a social context.
Applied to our concern for civic education, learning aboutdemocracy therefore has to
put within the context of the communities that students are in. Forstudents to
understand what is meant bycivic-spiritedness, this has to beconnected to their own
experiences, whichthey innately bringto the classroom.

Beyond aview of learning, constructivist philosophy hasalsoconditioned myviewof the
learner. Inthis philosophy, the learnershould beactively engaged in the process of
learning. Theview of constructivism really looks at learning as a process of construction
from priorexperience to moresubstantive explanation and subsequently, a level of
deeper understanding, appreciation, andexpertise. Theconstant challenge for
educatorsthen is to beable to facilitate the transition from existing knowledgeto a
much more reflective understanding, a morecomprehensive understanding of concepts,
experiences, and events. This is indeed a difficult task specifically when you refer to a
veryabstract and complexconcept suchas democracy. However, as our learners
definitelyhave experienced forms of interaction or processes that could be deemed as
political, such experiences could serve as basis to exploring further the meaning of
democracy and what suchentails, as duties or responsibilities, from each learner-citizen.

Inour country, we are fortunate that generally people could differentiate between a
democraticsystem andthat which is non democratic. In a survey done by the Social
WeatherStations, people were asked to classify the earlyArroyo administration and
compare it with the Marcosadministration on a 1a-point scale, with 1 being non
democraticand 1a being democratic. The respondents generally placed the Marcos
regime in between 2 and3, andthe Arroyo administration between6 to 7. Again this tells
us that generally Filipinos have an understanding of what makes a democratic
government.

Developing civic-spirited citizens

Dr. Patrick provides a continuum of civicspiritedness. I would suggest a shorter
continuum for educatorswho wish to bring forth a much more civic-spirited citizen. I see
the continuum starting from a level of Comprehension, the learner/citizen gaining
greater knowledgeof democracy and having the intellectual skills of citizenship, and
moving towards Appreciation, when his/her attitude towards the democratic political
system is something that is morepositive. Subsequently, the learner/citizenstarts to
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Practice the roles and work on the ideals of democracy. In short, the continuum calls the
educator to bring the learner from understanding to action.

Finally,as I rapidly perused the materials provided to us for the forum, I found an
interesting article entitled "Civic Learning and Changing Democracy: Challenges for
Citizenship and Civic Education:' In the article, there are two types of citizens described:
the dutiful and the self-actualizing citizen. I found the concept of self-actualizing citizen
more descriptive of the type of learner-citizen we are dealing with at present, more
individualistic, in the urban areas with very minimal connection to their community. As
such, the key challenge for us to be able to transform these self-actualizing citizens to
become dutiful citizens. How do we engage these learners in the issues that go beyond
their personal needs? I think I will leave that question in the open because as most of us

here are educators, we could provide the responses based on our experiences. Thank
you very much and good afternoon.
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Open Forum

Participant: Your talk mainly centered on civic education from the basic level. I'd like to
ask ifyou have a civic education program for citizens who have already graduated from
schools. Another question is, what conditions do you think should be present to promote

popular engagement of citizens in a democratic process?

Dr.John Patrick: In response to the first question, my main professional activity for
almost four years has been the education of teachers, the civic education of teachers,
both pre-service education and the last 15 years or so-I have emphasized to a great
extent the professional development of teachers in the field- the in-service education.
So from my university from which I have recently retired but still somehow work with, I
have been in education beyond the elementary, secondary school range into the
education of people who are preparing to be teachers or whoalready are teachers so
that they can, I hope, as a result of the work that I and mycolleagues do; be better
teachersof democracyto the young. So there is that opportunityobviously for those
enqaqed in the teacher preparation.

Thesecond question may be morethan Ican answer. And it depends on a lot of context,
that is, how one promotes civic engagement. There's a lot going from placeto place. It
hasto do with tradition, it has a lot to do with the context, the history of particularplace,
and it hasa lot to do with how affective our education is. I really can't say much more
about it than that. But I do want to reiterate something mycolleague here said in his
remarks. Civic engagement is a good thing. Capacity for civicengagement is something
that I want to nurture as a teacher. But I also want to be very, verycareful that the
person who isengaged civically knows what he or she isdoing because an ignorant
participantcan be more harmful than good. And a participantwho has not had a good
character formation also may do evil rather than good. Soit's not mereengagement that
I want to encourage. It's enlightened engagement. It is morally grounded engagement.
And howthat takes place is going to vary from context to context.

Dr. Erlinda Pefianco, SEAMEO: I used to be with the Department of Education,

Culture and Sports. I am now with the Southeast Asia Ministers of Education. And so
while I was listening to the talk of Or. Patrick, I was putting myself in the region and I
was telling my self we're still lucky in the Philippines compared to the other countries in
the region. What I wanted to share, I am not going to speak obviously for the

department, butjust to update us that many things are going for the department that will
make all of these thingspossible noVY. There is, for example, a new law which is the

"Govetnence of Basic Education" which puts the push down to the school level so that
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the teachers now and the school and the community can craft, again based on a core
curriculum, what is relevant and what will be responsive for the community. But that puts
now the onus really on the teachers. So that brings you now on, ~re the teachers
prepared to take that kind of empowerment role?' And now here I am reminded by a
study made actually by the group of Emma Porio from the Ateneo de Manila, when they
made a study of a profile of the Filipino teacher. And the study concluded by saying that
over the years our teachers have lost their leadership role in the community. They have
lost their social capital, and a lot of things that it makes you worry about what happens
then to this empowerment role when you have teachers like that. Soyou have allof that
infrastructure butyou have 450,000 teectiets still with us, maybe who will be with us for

the next 20years. Soyou worry about the teachers now in service before you worry
about those who will come in and all of that stuff.

But I think there is hope once the community realizes that they can now have control

over the things that will be taught in school because of the laws to indigenize the

curriculum to make it relevant and appropriate. That law talks about the goal of making

our pupils productive citizens. It does not only talk about the usual achievement levels,
but exactly things about democracy and citizenship. But as I said, the problem really is

how do you make that happen?

Dr. Patrick:You did talk aboutgiving responsibilities to localities. I'm a greatbeliever inan
idea that has a fancy name. It's called subsidiarity. It means that every thingshould not be
done at the center. Some things can only bedone while at the center, but many things can
bedonewell at the localities. And thosethings that can bedonewell through local
responsibility should beencouraged. And among them iscurriculum development. There
can be national standards, therecan benational guidelines, therecan be national
directions. But to make those things workdepends upon theassumption of responsibility in
localities and people have to begiven the encouragement to do that and the
empowerment to do that, the responsibility to do it. So Iwould encourage that wayof
viewing educational development. Some sortof good partnership between the centerand
the localities withas much responsibility as people can bearbeing out inthe localities.

Dr. Florentino Hornedo: I think Dr. Pefianco's statement has as its background the
Departmentof Education roadmap on howto get out of the educational crisis. I think the
papers they have released areveryinstructive because the appendix to the roadmapand
the program tell you howdeepthe problem is. You look at the National Capital Region.
Every two students have one chair; the ratio of teacher to student is 1:83; and so on.
There is a study at the Center for Independent Study(CIS) in Australia that talks about
whether it is meaningful to talk about the ratio of teacher to students. Isthere a
significantdifference between the quality of achievement where there are many
students and few teachers or where you have a lowerratio? Thefinding of the CIS is
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that there is no significant difference in terms of the number of students, but there is a
significant difference in terms of the quality of the teacher, the professional quality and
skills of the teacher in the management of the learning process. So I recognize the
importance of devolution or you might say the decentralization of the core of educational
activity, and decentralization that is less dictated. As of now, many of our teachers have
to teach what the textbook says because they are afraid of a national exam. So they are
teaching for the national exam rather than teaching for the skills needed by pupils in the
local communities. That is why I think the idea of making an education for, by and of the

people is important if that is the rationale of this roadmap. My feeling is that you can
begin anywhere, but I think a very important place to start is to evaluate the current skills
of the teachers, their intellectual capital, their social capital, the habits of the heart. It is
there where you have to begin because I have seen teachers who can stay long hours
without having to worry about the official time because they are dedicated and there are
people who just watch the clock. And this is a matter of attitude too.

I teach theories of education in the rural graduate schools and I am aware of the
textbooks and philosophy of education and theories of education and many of them dish

out the standard things that really are from library to classroom, but there is no

substantive way of getting or evaluating.the theories and how they are supposed to bear
fruit. So when my colleague talks here about constructivism, first thing that comes to my

mind is Brummel for example. Marcos did try to think of that and his own interpretation

was the New Society Program. But did he succeed? Well, he had his failures. But the

question is no matter how much reconstructive it was, how much did the teachers buy

into that program? Because if both their skills as well as their understanding, their

convictions do not harmonize with the goals of the national educational program, you'll
sUI end up with great generals who are sending into the field unarmed soldiers and the

battle does not happen in the general's office, the battle happens in the battlefield, it
happens in the classroom. In graduate schools that I'm familiar with, very often the dean

is tempted to think that education happens in his office. It does not happen there. It
happens in the forefront of education which is the classroom. It is a good point to reflect

on. But my feeling is the teacher needs primary attention. The idea of training teachers is
very important. I saw training in the provinces when Makabayan was started. It was

supposed to be a training for team-teaching and the one who was conducting it was
alone. The sound must seem an echo to the senses.

Professor Ronald Holmes: It's good to hear what the governance changes are but
again I'll just echo what Dr. Hornedo has already mentioned. It's pretty hard to teach or
to retool teachers, to begin with. Because in the process of retooling you tend to find out
that the practices have not changed yet, that the practices, basically have been

persistent from the past. And we do know those difficulties in our own schools, private
schools, which are pretty small and you multiply that several times. My only source of

.'---------
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optimism right now is that the panel on teacher-training has also changed its orientation
toward teacher-training. So that people would understand what is needed by our
teachers. Because in the past it's been largely in terms of updating domain knowledge.
Science and math have received the most attention. You had masters degrees that were
given by a consortium of schools. I think if I follow what Dr. Hornedo said, matters of the
heart, I don't know if I said that correctly, there is something that has to be done with

regard to pedagogy. A while ago I was saying you have to engage the students.
Eventually those engaged students would have to be also engaged citizens. And the first
thing that I know that the teacher should more or less disabuse themselves from is this
very formalistic view of the curriculum. Following what was given as an example, many of

the things that we do actually are absorbed by the learners themselves. So if you have a .
teacher teaching about team-teaching and doing it alone or if you have a teacher

practicing collaborative learning but eventually flushing everything that has been
collaboratively-Iearned, I don't think that the value of collaboration would in any way be
given any premium. So I think it is really evolving their view. It's just that I'm fearful that
we don't have the resources to go over it.

Professor Meliton Juanico, Department of Geography, UP Diliman: I am more
concernedOr. Patrick with the broaderdimension of the civiceducation for democracy I
am more concernedwith values, for example. Ijust saw this article last semester, "Tne
American Mind"written by this MaxSullivan. And he was talkingabout this McGuffy's
Readers that talk about the values of American society And it contributed, according to
him, to the foundation, to the formation of characterandpoliticalguidance of the
Americanpublic. Where it taught virtues, for example, of values like integrity, honesty,
industry, temperance which you mentioned, you know, the upholding value of self-control,
and then true patriotism, courage you mentioned, politeness, andother moraland
intellectualvalues or virtues. Thinking of our history for example, if we go back to the
time the Americans came, the Thomasites I remember I think in history, I presumedthat
they brought with them the values of McGuffy's Readers. And I think Camilo Osies was
influencedby this because hehas the Osias Reader. He talksabout good manners and
right conduct, civic values. So my concern is, and this is on a biggeraspect, why is it that
we have not imbibed or internalized thesevalues when theAmericans camewhen they
taught these to us?My question is, is it because the socialcontext was incongruous with
the teachings of the Americans? Was the socialcontext bastardized or corruptedby the
almost 400years of Spanish cultural, historical, I wouldsay, indoctrination? So, in fact,
mypoint there is going even beyond the creating of intellectual andsocialcapital, but
even creating moralcapital. Morally grounded engagementyou said, you mentioned
these words. So I don't know howyou explain that. Because I believe that these virtues
that are found here, the foundations of the American societyhad we imbibed this, had
we internalized this, then we would be developed already at this time. These are the basic
ingredients of development. I would like to say that the bottom lineof development are
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really these values of the American society How do you explain that until now we have
not imbibed these? And how do we create, I would say, whatyou call a morally grounded
efJgagement among students from the teachers? We have been teaching these things
endyet we have not imbibed it, we have not practiced it, we're still very dishonest, graft
and corruption, you know. Can you explain that to us, how do we imbibe these values in
McGuffy's Readers?

Dr, Patriok: I'm going to saya few things generally. But I can't really speak
authoritatively or wiselyabout Filipino society. Mycolleagues here have to do that if they
wish to respond to your question. But then let mejust saysomethings generally. You
knowthe ideaof teaching morality through the humanities is an old idea. In ancient
tirres, in classical antiquity, this was done bythe Greeks. In the theater, the Greeks were
learning the moral foundations of Greek societyandGreekculture byobserving the
drama Someone called Plutarch wrote biographies for people to read so that they could
beinspired by the virtues of those who lived them. And so those storieswere told.And so
it's an old ideathat was practiced in the McGuffy's Readers that you were referring to. A
ve~v old ideathat I can trace all the way back to classical antiquityof using that field of
knowledge called the humanities. Drama, the arts generally, stories, biography, building
these into the curriculum and having students read and reflect uponsuch stories that
pertain to human moralityor the lack of it.That's a good wayto teach. Now insofar as
doesthat applyor does not apply to the Philippines andthe answerthat you were
seeking about, that matter I defer to mycolleagues because they would know better.

Dr. Hornedo: You know all of us are born barbarians. And one generationdoes not
confer on the next generation their values, their virtues unless it is inculcated in them.
The torch hasto be passed on. So the torch received byone generation, unless it is
effectively handed over to the next generation, that next generation will grow up
barbarians. This is the challenge of education. Thegood things of one generation must
pass on consistentlyand persistently through the generations. It will adapt because
change in time and situations will require certain adaptations. Our ancestorstaught us
howto usethe Underwood typewriter. Mayo teaches them howto use the computers.
These are just external symbols of that change. But the method of transmission must be
consistent. Forexample, I agree with the problem of social scientistsabout Rizal being
taught according to the law because Ialways asked my students which of the
characters in the two novels of Rizal would you take as rolemodels? And there is none of
them because they are really the result of a literaryuse of what we cali/eyendanegra. So
he chose in a kind of special logic of hisown propaganda all the ugly pictures of the
Filipino. He meant to teach the positive characters of the Filipino bysatirizing the
negative. And our students read all the bad Filipinos there, soyou do not havea role
model. You get angry rather than wise. You generate more heat rather than light. So I
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agreewith the social scientists in having serious problems with the curriculum item
imposed by law.

But my main point is this, no matter howgoodthe virtues of your grandmotherand
, grandfather are if they have not been effectively transmitted to your father, and your
father and mother have not transmitted it effectivelyto you, somewhere along the line
it's going to fail. It's not like a gold earring that passes from generation to generation,
becoming an antique but never changing its form, it even becomes morevaluable. But as
our lecturer has called, the habits of the hearteven the habits of the mind are
transmissible bya direct instructional process. I mean, your father may have four PhOs
but you'regoing to be born barbarian. You will have to acquire your own education. And
this isa big challenge because the challenges are passed on from generation to
generation and they must beaccepted from generation to generation. Neverblame your
ancestors, you blame yourselfbecause you arethe bearerand your children will blame
you if you do not pass on.

Ms. Tina Bawagan, Philippine Science High School: We teach social studies, all of
us. And we wereexcitedabout this talk because lastyear or twoyears passed, we
decidedto devote the entire fourth quarterfor outreach education for the students
because we felt that we keep on teaching historybut we always lack time and we have
onlyabouta dayor two for them to sometimes visithospitals or orphanages, things like
that. But nothing really is systematic in the curriculum. Anyway, I would like to ask, I'm
quite interested in knowing if you can cite anyparticularproject. Or. Patrick I understand
has been talking in different partsof the world. Or maybe Or. Hornedo wouldhave some
examples to share. Anyparticularproject that studentsengagedinand the outcomeof
thisso that we couldgain from theseexperiences.

Dr. Patrick: I'll mention a projectthat is associated with building capacity for civic
engagement. You know, enlightened civic engagement. It'sa curriculum material that
has been developed bythe Centerfor Civic Education in California. They have a website
you can go and it's civiced.org, I think it's the website address. It's probably included in
the packet that the Embassy put together because the Embassy doesvalue the work of
this place in Americavery much-the Centerfor Civic Education in California. They have
developed something called ProjectCitizen. ProjectCitizen can be learned about by
going to their websiteor you can even printout or copyof the student readersoyou can
see exactlywhat they would have on their hands to work with. But Project Citizen is a
project.that engages students in small groupwork where they identifya community
problem that interests them and they collaborate together in learning aboutthat problem
and in identifying possible alternative solutions to the problem andthen deciding upon
one solution that they think is bestand then working out an action plan that could be
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used to put that solution into practice. Somevery interestingway of teaching democratic
cltlzenship processes bydoing. Andyou might find that intriguing and interesting. And
the way to learn more about it is to go to the website of the Center for Civic Education
and find out more about them.So do it.

0[. Hornedo: You know I'm interested. I've been doing, using integrative learning, so PII
giveyoujust briefly an example. My main subjectdescription is communication arts. I
dividemyclass into four, five or six peopleeach. And then they have an exercise, it's a
lesson that involves a lot of things. Thetitle is "Barangay sa lIalim ng Tulay" So the
outputs are plentiful. One, they'll have to present a composition out of it but they help one
another. They present a multimedia thing.They learn photography, they learnvideo, they
learn editing the video, and they are going to present. They maybe there for a whole
week and they produce a three-hour video. They have to edit it to producea show in the
class which isan output.They have the videooutput.And they have to present it in
person so I can listento the waythey talk, correct their comments about their poiseand
so on, communication skills. But notice, they aregoing to observe in these squatters
areas or slum areas living under the bridge. Theyhave to choosetheir own bridge. They
interview them in terms of their livelihood, their health conditions, their education,
anything you want to put into that which is a sociological exercise. They learn it from
there and bear it and see it from their own informants. And they come back to school
with clear pictures of what it is to be poor. That was Ateneo, they come from a well
secluded homewith airconditioned rooms with lovely gardens. They have the smell, the
appearance of the community. It's a very affective one. Becausethe affective one,
because the affective part could either be attraction or revulsion. Do they want this
continue for their people? Do they want it to continueor they don't?What are they
supposed to do? But they hear the peopletalking.Some of these interviews might be
echoing in their dreams long after the exercisehas been done. They learn photography,
they learna lot of things. They learn to cooperate, because they are going to evaluate
one another. And their presentation will be evaluated by their fellow classmates and I'll
alsograde them. In fact, at the beginning of the semester, I practice peer evaluation. So I
tell them, 30 percent of your final grade will come from your classmates' perception of
your cooperation, of your leadership, your interaction and so forth. Because you are not
onlyteaching them to know but you are teaching them to cooperate, and so on.

A leadercomes to you and tells you, "Myclassmates are not cooperating:' You tell him or
her, "This is a leadership situation. Eitheryou admit that you are not good enough for
leadership yet and therefore hand overthe leadership to somebody or you try to know
howto lead." So it's a multilevel learning process. The outcome is communication, but
there's a huge internal iceberg that you do not see which is happening in their hearts.
Just oneof those exercises. And so the last 15 years of myteaching in the Ateneo is
verydifficult for people there to evaluate interms of formal bookevaluation processes
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because Iwas doingsomething experimental and it has been mypleasureto hear
students calling me long after the fact telling methat somethings they had picked up in
myclass did not mean muchto them. Then suddenly they are in the real life, in the
management world, in the political world, they said, "Now I know that is what it meant'
and thank you very much!' I am not congratulating myself; but this is the process by
which you can create the exercise I was talking about. Your tests are all cognitive, but
you do not find citizenship in a test paper. But in this caseyou see the whole three
dimensional situation.

Mr. Dennis Gupa, Sibikang Kabataang Pinoy: For 14years we've been trying to
mainstream creative arts in teaching civics among publichighschoolstudents. Professor
Holmes was posinga question how to engage students in teaching civics. Now thisyear
we have this project called "Telon-telong Makabayan" or Curtain of Nationalism. So with
this Makabayan basiceducation curriculum, Makabayan learning areas, wecaptured the
psocesses, the dynamics of th..eater. So we gather teachers and we teach them theater
arts, we teach them how to dance, we teach poetry. And then eventually out of that
creative process, we indigenize or localize the curriculum. And it's a wonderfulproject.
Now with the studentsof Makabayan, theydevise, theybecome actors in their
clessroom, they help the teachers using creative arts. We train them for music
improvisation, creative arts, visual arts. And the whole classroom becomes a spectacle.

Dr.Patrick: Well, I sayyour thoughts arevery inspiring. Thankyou for sharing.

..

.,

Ms. Lilia Casanova: I workedfor the UnitedNations but I have already retired. I was
Director of the International Environmental Technology Center inJapan for manyyears.
But I've been with UN system since 1982.1 am indeed very impressed with the subject
of promotingciviceducation for democracy And the concepts thatyou outlinedthere
are all very relevant. My commentis this. And I maybe wrong because just like whatOr.
Hornedosaid, hejust lookedat the outline andso have I. I'm wondering where what
Emery Logandescribes as the naturalcapital, the environment comes into thepicture in
your perspective of civiceducation for democracy When wesaydemocracy, for the
common good, or trying to establish common good. We still don't know what is the
common good. But among environmentalists, wesaythe common good is the natural
resources, the environment of the world. And so in our discussion, andas I hearthe
comments from Or. Hornedo and the others, weare trying to look for something
concrete, for something visible, notjust anabstractgoalout there, to promote
democracy And that's whya colleague, a participant from the socialsciences is looking
for a project. Because theylike to seesomething visible, something concrete, where
theycanvisualize democracy assomething good. Andhere issomebody from the theater
arts whoisdemonstrating howto teach perhaps the values of democracy in their
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classroom by translating arts. Amongenvironmentalists, wesay that the environment
perhaps is the best place for teaching and the environment isyour education. Now, in the
outline I'd really like to see how this naturalcapitalcan relate to socialcapital. There inyour
outline, it:s vel)!clear thatyou have a market economy. So perhapsyou provideanswers to
whatOr. Homedo hasdescribed as the worldbeingdivided intohaves and have nots,
developed and developing countries. There are nomore Third World Countries, there are
ju.st haves and have nots, developed and developing: So the marketeconomycouldprovide

\

answers to the problemsof howdo we move towards economicdevelopment. But where
do we findanswers to promotingpeaceand harmony? Where do we findanswers to
protect the environmentwhich is our common good?That ismy question.

Dr.Patrick: I certainlydo not have profound answers but I can tell you that what you had
to saycan be dealt with within the framework that I have presented earlier. I did not
makethat exclusive and it's so good that you have brought to our attention this natural
environment concerns. But you know that categoryof civiceducation that I call civic
dispositions certainlycan be directed to that. You alluded to it yourself when you said
that one could think of the common good as encompassing the concerns that you put
forward. And students can be educated for the common good in order to recognize the
aspect of the common good, the natural environment that you are talking about. Let's
also take the concept of market economy that I did correlate with the practice of
democracy. You know marketeconomy and the capitalism associated with it can be an
exceedingly destructive force. Exceedingly destructiveof natural environment. It can be
a force to tame through civic engagement in a healthy democracy. Becausea market
economy conducted according to regulation, rounded inthe ruleof lawwhich comes
about through participation and governmentof citizens, all of that can perhaps bend
marketeconomytoward the good in regard to natural environment concerns or it can go
to anotherdirection. So these are matters for education and civiceducation and it is very
good of you to have brought that aspect of it to our attention.

Dr. Hornedo: There isa structuralistmaterial coming from Professor William Wileman's
when hewas studyinq SoutheastAsia And hedivides our relationship whothinks outside
of self into four: a) manand his relationship to transcendence, b) man and his relationship
to nature, c) man and his relationship to others, and d) man and his relationship to self.
Now, it involves educational reorientation because as I see and observe, both in the
literatureaswell as in the public behavior, the relationship of Filipinos and nature, the
relationship is a kind of we look at natureas a resource rather than as a whole. So in
other words, we keep on maximizing the utilization of naturewithout thinking of
generating it.So we kill trees without replanting trees. I sawa logging company in
British Columbia, in Vancouver, for every tree that is cut, there are five new trees being
planted. So everytree they have cut, they have replanted. But our illegal loggers are
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hunters belonging to the Neolithic period. You harvest whatyou do not produce. And
you cannot harvest whatyou do not produce without exhausting it.Soour biology
teachers, are they teaching the life cycle of fish in order that whef'\ they (students)
grow upto be councilors andmayors, they know howto enact'taws, that will prohibit
fishingof this particular fish in Augustand September because they are spawning
period? Fish of this size and this typecannotbe harvested because they have not
spawned yet.That isgenocide of the fish. In other words, our biology is descriptive, but
it does not tell you anactivepreservation of that environment. It is a natureof theory, it
is a question of theoryandthe attitude from natureas resource to nature, asour home
which we should preserve. Don'tdestroythe floor underyou, you are going to collapse.
So inother words, we need a newphilosophy of the relationship of man andnatureand
that should be social sciences and also the biology teachers, the life sciences. And
man andthe other portion, man and others. Look at our sociology andour social
sciencecourses andhistory. They do not teach youvery much aboutthe dynamics of
interrelationships of human beings, theyjust describe them. It isdescriptive, not
dynamic. So when I bribe somebody, what happens to his morals, what happens to his
attitude to me, what happens to hisattitude to society? Thehistoryteachers are still
teaching Bonifaciobearing the cedula, but they do not teach them that taxpaying is
very importantfor the life of the nation. Sowhat happens, we are subverting the very
notion of our healthyrelationship with our neighbor. Sothat portion of the relationship
of persons to others is where social sciences are.

Now, psychologists deal with our relationship to ourselves. Many Filipinos think of
themselves as artifacts. Sowhen you areasking themto dosomething morelike the
teachers in someschools I teach, Papaano naman ito ang aming until, You know it is
the wrong use of the word 'until: When youask themtheir meaning of until, it is
hangganan ng kanilang kakayahan. Soin other words they have decided that it is the
end of their capacity ratherthan looking at themselves asa constantly dynamic reality.
With more input, they can do more. If theythink of themselves asfinished products,
then do not talk aboutchange because theyare finished products. So it is important,
this intellectual habit of the nation, what we have been calling as the habits of the
heart. That has to be changed. Because unless that is changed, w~ are stuck with a
very addlebrained structure. That iswhy I appreciate the categorization of the views
and howwe apply them.

I

~
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Closing remarks

Emma Poria Ph.D.
PSSC Governing Council Chairperson

All good things must cometo an end. This afternoon's discussion about
education and social capital isexcellent. But this should not end here but
should spuryou to begin other fora, research, etc.

In behalf of the Philippine Social Science Council, I would like to thank the
participants for coming hereand participating in this stimulating discussion.
Also, I would like to thank our brilliant discussants. They have given us
excellent issues to reflect and perhaps to rethinksomeof our notions about
civil society, education, governmentand social capital. Professor Ronnie
Holmes, even though he hasto drive an hour from De La Salle-Zobel School,
Alabang, he honors uswith hispresence/talents, giving us excellent
discussion points. And to ProfessorHornedo, myformer colleague at the
Ateneo de Manila, I'd like to thank him for stimulating us with his ideas
giving us nuggets of wisdom about Philippine societyand culture. He gave us
a new term today, "the tyrannyof the vocal" to characterize how one or two
individuals ina particularorganizations or locality dominate discussions and
define the situation for the rest of the group! Indeed, this isa pattern in some
of the so-called participation and consultation initiatives doneby government
and civil societyorganizations (CSOs).

And mostof all, I'd like to thank ProfessorJohn Patrick for sharing with us
his ideas on democracy, social capital, and civil society as wellas for
summarizing the various ideas of different educators/humanists on this issue.
I think occasions like this make usthink, rethink, and reconfigureour ideas
about civil society, culture and politics and whether these are working for us.
The Philippines hasa vibrant civil society, accordinq to someauthors. In
1995, when I wasdoing a study on governance, there about 50,000 NGOs
registered in the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). As of the
latest count by the Institute on Church and Social Issues, we have about
150,000 NGOs. Indeed, we have a very vibrant civil societyand a very thick
social capital that Robert Putnam talks about in Professor Patrick's paper.

So I'd like to thank Professor Patrick for reminding us of the connection and
interaction between knowledge, intellectual capital anddemocratic practices.

.'----
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Participation and disposition towards democracy are really constitutive of the democratic
practices in everyday life. And I'd like us to think there are so many ideas of why there is
no coherent connection of these factors in our socio-politicallife. As Professor Holmes

alluded to there is also abundant negative social capital that is not taken into
consideration by scholars of civil society, social capital and democracy. Actually, this will
lead us to the other argument of Putnam regarding the connection between social
capital, democracy and economic development as illustrated by Northern Italy. But this

will be another seminar!

Again, thank you so much for coming to the seminar and sharing your incisive
comments. We now invite you to a small reception for Professor Patrick in the next room.
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War Crimes Trials, 1947-1949 UniversityofthePhiJippines

1:
e post World War II trials by U.S, Army military tribunals in the

Philippines of key Japanese officers such as Generals Yamashita
and Homma are well known. However, very little is known about the

trials of suspected Japanese war criminals by the Philippine government.
The Philippines became independent on July 4, 1946, and the Philippine
government took responsibility over those cases which the Americans
had not finished, and which involved Japanese atrocities perpetuated
against Filipinos. It carried out its own war crimes trials from 1947 to
1949. This paper will examine the highlights of the trials conducted by
the Philippine military tribunals, trials which were conducted by Filipinos,
their outcome and impact.

Legal basis

President Sergio Osmefia established a National WarCrimes Office (NWCO) to function
underthe Judge Advocate General of the Philippine ArmyonAugust 16, 1945,a day after
Japan capitulated to the Allies. This office was tasked to work with the U.S. National War
Crimes Office, also inthe Philippines, to speedily carry out thejust punishment of Japanese
warcriminals "guilty of atrocities, cruelties and acts of oppression against the people and
armed forces of the Philippines, the citizens and armed forces of the United States of
America inthe Philippines and the citizens of othernations of the United Nations:' No
specific courtswere created bythis order, but the NWCO functioned independently of,but
in dose collaboration with the U.s. Armyin compiling data relating to atrocities and
assisting inthe prosecution of Japanese in the U,S. warcrimes trials in Manila. 1

In the Philippine Army, a War Crimes Division was formed, headed by Maj. Fred Ruiz
Castro, also to investigateJapaneseatrocities. 2

After independence, a new NWCOwas created on 29 July 1947, by PresidentManuelA.
Roxas to carryout "the speedy trial of all Japanese accused of war crimescommitted in
the Philippines:' including those who had planned or helped plan the warof aggression
and those who had violated "the laws andcustoms of war:' murdered, plundered, wantonly
destroyed, exterminated, and enslaved the people, among others.' Maj. Eleuterio P Fojas
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succeeded Castro as the head of the newNWCO. Fojas had been a prosecutorduring
the American phaseof the trials, and had been successful in someof them. 4

Taking responsibility

The U.S. Army had handled all cases of war crimes in the Philippines from the end of the
war until the Philippines became independent, as per the Cairo Declaration of November
1943, which stated that war criminals would bejudged "bythe people they have
outraged" and alsopursuant to the Potsdam Declaration of July 1945. Unfinished cases
were then transferred to the Philippine government to handle. ThePhilippine government
did not have the machinery to handle such cases in 1946, andthe U.S. militarytribunals
continued to handlecases until July 29,1947, when the NWCO wasformally created.
With the creation of the NWCO, the Philippines took overall remaining war crimes cases
from the Americans. [,

The new NWCO was tasked not onlywith investigating and prosecuting these war
crimes, but also in establishing military commissions which would try the cases. It was
independentof the U.S., but maintained close liaison with the Legal Section, General
Headquarters, Supreme Commander of the Allied Powers, ih Japan. TheNWCOwould
usethe Articlesof War, which had been adopted bythe Philippine Commonwealth
government in 1938, buttressed by the Rules of Land Warfare as published in U.S.
manuals and as recognized in international law.

The Philippine tribunals

TheNWCO functioned underthe Philippine armed forces' JudgeAdvocate General's
Office. Lt. Col. Fred Ruiz Castro, a Bataan veteran and head. of the first NWCO, was
named Judge Advocate General in 1946,a posthe retained until 1953.Thechief of the
NWCO wasMaj. Eleuterio P. Fojas, who served in this postuntilJune 1948, when the
Assistiant Chief and Executive Officer, Capt. Mariano A. Yenko, Jr., took over.
Administrative Officer was German S. Wambangco, and Chief of the Prosecution Division
was Capt. N. Maronilla-Seva. Chiefof the Defense Division was Capt. Pedro Serrano

The militarycommissions rules and regulations were patterned after the U.S. Army
practice. Each commission had, in addition to the military judges and the prosecution and
defense panels, a legal member, a professional lawyer and military officer to decide on
legal issues. The prosecution was handled by Philippine Army regular and reserve legal
specialists. The members of the military commission were appointed by the President of
the Philippines, or such person delegated bythe President. Strict qualifications were set
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so that the members would not be influenced by personal prejudices and interests. As
muchas possible, the headsof the courts corresponded with the ranks of the accused;
thus in the trials of Japanesegenerals, Filipino generals were appointed to the
commission. In the case of Admiral Takesue Furuse, the highest ranking Filipino naval
officer,Commodore Jose V. Andrada, was named head of the militarycommission. In
cases where the trial involved incidents which the commission members might have been
privy to, the defense could and did ask the Filipino officers to inhibit themselves- which
they did. As an example, in the case againstYoshio Tsuneyoshi, Capas Prisonerof War
CampCommandant, the legal member, Capt. Lorenzo Camins voluntarily inhibited
himselfafter the defense asked if anymemberof the commission had been in Capas.

Thedefense panels were initially composed of Japanese, two lawyers per defendant. But
whena numberof irritants occurred, the Japanesewere removed. These irritants were
attempts to cause delays in the trials (probably in the hope that a formal peace treaty
would be signed that would remove the legal basis forthe Philippine NationalWar
Crimes Office).TheJapaneseaskedfor postponements for even minor reasons, causing
undue delay. The Chief Prosecutor, Capt. N. Maronilla-Seva, went to the head of the
Japanesedefense staff- composed of lawyers from Tokyo- to complain in December
1947. As he stated his case, he was attacked from behind and thrown on the floor by
one of the Japanesedefense lawyers. One of the Japanese interpreters joined in and
tried to kick Capt. Maronilla-Seva, while other lawyers pinned himdown. A scuffle
ensued, which was resolved byNWCO officers and employees.6 After this incident, the
Philippine government removed all the Japanesefrom the defense panel and created an
all-Filipino defense team instead with onlyoneJapanese representative from Tokyo.

The head of the Philippine panel for the defense was Capt. Pedro Serran, who had been
a staff officer in the guerrilla resistance movementin Panay. Although he knew first
hand about the Japaneseatrocities in Panay, hiscommitment to justice and fair play
transcended his own personal feelings. When asked about hisviews, hesaid, "I am not
concerned with securing the acquittal of these Japs, but to assure them a fair trial. That
is what we fought for in the war:democratic justice,due process of law- even for the
.Japs" 7 Other membersof the defense panel included Capts. Jose G. Lucban and
Artemio Alejo, professional lawyers but alsoofficers in the Philippine Army. Theycarried
the defense in the big cases with distinction- and without bias, even though the job was
unpopular and seen bysome as the end of their lawcareers. 8

After the verdict was issued, it was still subject to examination by the Board of Review
for the Commanding General, Philippine Army, after which it was passed on to the Office
of the Secretary of Justice, representing the Presidentof the Philippines, for review. In
exceptional cases, the President himself could review the verdict and sentence.

•--
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Conduct of the trials and major cases

The NWCO attempted to strictly follow the rightsof and properprocedure for the
defendants, which included receiving a copy of the charges and specifications;
representation bycounsel; the rightto testify in his own behalf and present evidence for his
defense; the rightto have allmaterials translated; the rightto preliminary investigation;
public hearings; and the rightto have competent justices. In short, strict enforcement of
due process would befollowed as far as practicable. This was criticized bysomeas being
in favorof the Japanese who themselves did notfollowdue process during the war.
Despite this public sentiment, the NWCO tried to keep the trials above board.

The NWCO handled 73 cases involving 338 Japanese, from lieutenantgeneral andvice
admiral to privates and civilians. Many cases involved massacres but in a numberof
them, there were few witnesses, and the lackof evidence led to the closure of these
cases. Another problem was lackof positive identification. Many of the commissions
were strict on positive identification of the perpetrator; when such was lacking, cases
were dropped. Furtherproblems involved the lackof funds and transportation to bring
witnesses to Manila from the provinces. Also, many of the prospective witnesses were
breadwinners and could not beaway from their families for a prolonged period of time.
Without witnesses or sure identification, there could be nocase. 9 Where there were
witnesses, another problem was that some became very emotional and tried to get their
hands on the accused; they had to be restrained and the lawallowed to take its course.

TheNWCO immediately went to work and within one month had started actual trials. By
January 1948,twelve cases had been tried, with sixfinished. Thefirst cases to betried and
completed included that of Chushiro Kudo, the "Butcher of Bay!' His trial began on August
25, 1947, and ended just more than two months later, with the first sentence promulgated
bya Filipino military tribunal sitting on thewarcrimes cases: death by hanging. Thesecond
case, held from September 23 to December 3,was that of Sadakichi Takahashi, which
also resulted ina sentence of death by hanging. Thethirdcase to be heard was the case
of Shizuo Nakano, and the sentence was again death byhanging. Thefourth case heard
Yoshiaki Kodama- resulted ina twelve-year prison term; Takefumi Fujita received a life
sentence; Saburo Fujsaki, twentyyears. Many of themwere identified as perpetrators in
massacres, or else were Kempeitai (military police) officers.

Where the prison sentences were to beserved was unresolved at that point. WithJapan
still underAllied occupation, the convicted warcriminals were held at the NewBilibid
Prison in Muntinglupa,just outside Manila. With the signing of a peace treatywith Japan,
however, therewas speculation that thesentences would be served in Sugamo Prison in
Japan where it was believed theJapanese would set themfree. Philippine prison officials
recommended that theJapanese convicts serve theirwhole sentence inthe Philippines. 10

~
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Someof the cases lasted for months. Among the longest was that of Gen. Shigenori
Kurodawho had beenCommandi,ng General of the Japanese occupation forces from
1SI43 to 1944. The shortest case wasthat of Vice Admiral Takesue, who pleaded guilty
on the first day. Thetrial lastedjust three days.

The cases can begrouped intotwo specific types: high ranking officers withcommand
responsib'litywhose cases usually had several specifications inthe charge, such as
maltreatment of Prisoners of War, massacres and tortures; and those cases involving junior
offiicers and enlisted men whocarried outsmaller, localized killings. Two differentcases
covered the execution of JoseAbad Santos in 1942 and the camp commandant of Camp
O'Donnell inCapas.

The mostsenior Japanese officers tried were lieutenant generals. One was Lt. Gen. Kuroda,
whose case lasted for sixmonths and was divided intoan American phase and a Filipino
phase. He was charged with killings and maltreatment which occurred underhis command.
Many witnesses werepresented, but in the end his lackof attention to his duty(hewas
known as the playboy general during thewarand played gold rather than inspected the
defenses) saved him fromthe death sentence. Hewas given a sentence of lifeunder hard
labor. He maintained his innocence, however, and even after theverdict was handed down,
continued to fight for his case. He was eventually given a special pardon in 195 f. 11

Lt. Gen. Shizuo Yokoyama, commander of the Shimbu Group, whosecommand included
the Manilaarea andSouthern Luzon, in which many massacres had taken place, was
directly underYamashita. He wasjudged guilty and sentenced to death byfiring squad.
Another ranking officer tried was Lt. Gen. Kiyotake Kawaguchi, who was charged with
the murderof Jose Abad Santos in 1942. Together with him in this case was Maj. Gen.
Yoshihide Hayashi, DirectorGeneral of the Japanese MilitaryAdministration in 1942.
Contradictorytestimonies of the two as to who was really responsible for the fateful
orders led to Kawaguchi taking his own defense and pleading guilty for the killing, but
not guilty for issuing the order. For this, and the efforts of his defense panel, Kawaguchi
was given a fixed prison term (sixyears). Hayashi, because he did not tell the truth and
consistently denied everything Kawaguchi stated, continually claiming innocence and
ignorance of the order, was sentenced to life.

AdM. Takesue Furuse, who had been involved in the Battle of Manilabut was specifically
accused of massacres conducted by his men in Infanta, Tayabas (Ouezon) in 1945, was
the highest rankingJapaneseNavy officer tried bythe Filipino courts. Furuse pleaded
guilty at the outset of his trial, despite warnings of the consequences bythe tribunal.
Even the prosecution hadto ask him if he was sure. Before the court issued its verdict,
Furuseannounced to the court: "If death should be given me, I hope mydeath will be like
oil poured on the troubled seathat represents the affairs of these nations. If myfate is
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life, I shall dedicate the rest of my life to the atonementof myerrors!' Theverdict was
guilty, the sentencedeath.

Capt. Yoshio Tsuneyoshi, the "terror of Capas", Capas POW campcommandant in 1942,
during which time tens of thousands of prisoners of war died, was meted life
imprisonment. Because he had already been tried bythe Americans and had been
sentenced to life imprisonment, the defenselodged a long argumentagainstdouble
jeopardy, butthey were overruled and tried.

Several of those tried were Kempeitai officers and men. Lt. Col. HideichiMatsuzaki, had
saved Elpidio Ouirino (Vice President at the time of the trials) from arrest and torture,
was aided bya personal letter by Ouirino in Matsuzaki's behalf to confirm that it was
Matsuzaki who saved him in Fort Santiago. But, due to other killings and brutal treatment
elsewhere in the Philippines, he was meted life sentence. Others tried were pre-war
Japanese residents of the Philippines who had joinedthe occupying Japanese forces as
interpreters, agentsand aided in torture and executions.

The last case heard was that of Maj. Gen. Kenshichi Masuoka, chief of the Kempeitai in
Baguio. The trial ended in late 1949, and the last decision of the Filipino war crimes trials
was ten years of hard labor. After this, the NWCO, its mission accomplished, closed down
in March 1950.

Problems and issues

Apartfrom the difficultyof obtaining witnesses for the trials, therewereotherproblems and
issues which emerged. Among the legal issues werethe constitutionality of the
commissions, the absence of citations of specific violations of law, command responsibility,
the problem of having to carry out illegal orders, the admissibility of evidence such as
affidavits and others. A serious problem was also the difficulty of identifying specific
perpetrators, asmostmassacre victims were not in a position to knowthe names of the
Japanese.

ManyJapanese accused the Philippine trialsof being avendetta, whereFilipinos pointed
to anyJapanese just to get even. Misidentification of names and of units, wasa constant
problem. Filipinos were not familiar withJapanese names and sometimes gave other
names, usually of those Japanese whocould speaksome English. But someof these
problems were also caused bythe Japanese themselves, as some used false names,
gavefalse locations of their unitsand soonjust to save their necks. Some of them were
able to escapeconviction and were even sent home, with the resultthat another
Japanese was left holding the bag. It appears that there was lying on both sides. It was
extremelydifficult to get at the truth,especially with the limited time, budget, and under
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difficult domestic problems. OneJapanesewrote: "US forces did relatively correct trials.
But.after the Philippines became independentand our trials were transferred to the
Philippine side, the trials had becomecompletelyabsurdand unfair and Iwas convicted
with the death penalty:' (But this Japanese himself liedwhen he was interviewed years
later). Some perpetrators were able to get away; others could not be tried because they
haddied in battle. 12

Executionswere being carried out even as the trials went on: the first to be executed
was Chushiro Kudo, the "Butcher of Bay", in August 1948. Thiswas followed by two in
November 1948, Tsukiji Teramoto and Shizuo Nakano, in November 1948.

TheJapanese government, echoing public sentiment inJapan, ceaselessly requested the
repatriation of the accused Japanese warcriminals. Japanese who had befriended Filipinos
beforethe warjoined in the move, contactingtheir Filipino friendsto hasten the process.
SomeFilipinos, in Congress or elsewhere, supported theirJapanese friends'calls. 13

Mcst Japanesedid not seethe Japanese war criminals as real criminals, and sawthem as
vici:ims-even martyrs- of the war. Manyappeals were made on their behalf, and the
continued trials and executions hindered the re-establishment of normal relations between
the Philippines andJapan. The plightof the Japanese war criminals was heightened when
a songwas composed by two of them, and recorded inJapanbythe popularsinger
HamakoWatanabe. The resulting song, "The Night Goes on in Muntinglupa" became a
sentimental hit in Japanandfurthered the call for their release. 14

Sometime after the last execution in 1951, the appealof a Japanesewoman member of
the Upper House of the Japanese Diet was published in a local periodical, urging
President Quirinoto order a retrial, and to wait some months before carrying out the next
execution. To her, the Japanese war criminals were not criminals, as they had simply
followed higher orders;she appealed to Filipinos to write Quirino and other leadersto
reconsiderthe trial verdicts. But the Japanese legislatorfailed to consider the Filipino
sentiment for justice and the hatred still burning from the unresolved issues and the
sense of loss. Many Filipinos responded negatively to her appeal and refuted her claim
that the accused were not war criminals, as they had enthusiastically carried out orders
or more. The incident showed the gap in perceptions between the Japanese and the
Filipinos: the Japanese thought that the Japanesecould neverhave committed crimes
on their own and should be granted clemencywhile the Filipinos sought justice and
retribution for losses caused byJapaneseoperations andatrocities. 15

N.ot all Filipinos understood the need to be fair to the Japanese. Somewanted to kill any
Japanese in revengefor the atrocities and killings they hadcommitted.The Filipino
defense panels received letters from irate Filipinos in the provinces, criticizing the Filipino
defense panel as pro-Japanese. 16
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Although the memories of the war werestill clear, the Filipino defense lawyers took their
job seriously and ably defended their wards, to the consternation and criticism of the
people at large. Therewas no shortageof Filipinos who wanted to hang the Japanese
convicts, but the Philippine government and the Filipino defense panel wanted to show
the world that the Philippines could carry out impartial trials. 17

A minority of Filipinos criticized the trials asvictor's justice or vengeance, not dissimilar
from the Japanese methods duringthe war. However, otherscriticized the slowness of
the courts, and their seeming bias to the Japanese: 18

The convicted war criminals were kept in Muntinglupa. Seventeen of the death
sentences were carried out: the first in August 1948; two in November 1948, and the
rest inJanuary 1951.19

Theconvicts were treated humanely, and the press was allowed to interview them.
Japanese Buddhistmonks were allowed to visit, aswell as Christian missionaries. Some
of the prisoners were repentant; others insisted ontheir innocence; others emphasized
that the Filipinos they killed were spies or guerrillas and notordinary civilians. Noneof
them complained of ill treatment in prison. Some of the Japanese accused were
changed bytheir experience: somebecame Christians, whileothers became strongly
Buddhist. At leastone stated that if executed, he hoped it would serve as a lesson
againstwar, and if allowed to live, that he would dedicate the rest of his life to peace. A
few even volunteered to help the Philippine government fight the Huks, who were then
fighting againstthe government. 20

Because of the goodtreatment they weregiven by Muntinglupa Prison Superintendent
Alfredo Bunye, aspecial bond between the Bunyefamilyand Japanese developed, which
continued to this day.

The release of the convicted war criminals

In February 1951, President Elpidio Quirino pardoned oneJapanese military officer who
had been sentenced to 20 years of hard labor, provided he neverreturn to the
Philippines. Gen. Kuroda was released in 1952,just before aJapanese reparation
mission (the Tsushima Mission) visited the Philippines.

•
Two years later, effectiveJuly 4, 1953, Quirino granted special pardon to prisoners with
jail terms, andcommuted death penalties to life imprisonment. All remaining terms were
to be continued inJapan, and all convicted Japanese warcriminals were returned to
Japan that year on condition that they never return to the Philippines.
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Thedecision was "motivated byhumanitarian motives and the fostering of early restoration
of normal ties between the Philippines and Japan!' The Japanese were sentenced to either
definiteprison terms(27), life imprisonment (31) or death (56).They wereto be delivered
to the Japanese government and were to serve theirsentences in Sugamo Prison.

A few months later, in December 1953 in one of his last acts as president, Quirino gave
allJapanese convictsa special amnesty, thus ending the warcrimes trials phase of the
Philippine-Japan relationship. 21

Thetiming of these releases can be linkedwith the signing of San Francisco Peace
Treaty; with growing U.S. pressure for Philippines to abandon reparations claims in light
of ColdWardevelopments and the need for a friendlyJapan. It can also be connected
with the failure of the Japanese to acknowledge responsibility for the war andtheir for
unwillingness to payreparations.

Oulrino wascriticized byhisopponents, who had hoped to usethe war criminals as a
bargaining chip for reparations. Politicians belonging to the rival Nacionalista Party
believed that the Philippine position had been weakened bythe release. Onthe other
hand, it did pass the ball to the Japanese court and gavethe Japanesethe next move in
the deadlocked reparations talks. Still, Quirino's move was notvery popularwith the
Filipino people, although he was lauded inJapan. Ouirino's public explanations- he did
not want his children to inherit the hatred in others'hearts, especially since the
Philippines and Japanwere neighbors and nothing could change that; it was Christian
thing to do, and so on- remained a difficult pill for Filipinos to understand andaccept. 22

Summary
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The Filipino courts emphasized fairplay despite the loss of theJapanese defense panel. Why?
The Philippines was a newly-independent country, and wanted to show theworld thatdespite
thepopular anti-Japanese feeling, itwas capable of conducting fairtrials. The Philippine
government did notwant to host a kangaroo court, and wanted to keep theprocess strictly
within legal limits. Even afterthe incident involving themauling of thechief Filipino prosecutor,
thePhilippine government appointed Filipino defense panel with one Japanese. One journalist
noted thatdespite thestrong anti-Japanese sentiment of thecountry, thePhilippine
government bent over backwards to give theJapanese representation. 24

ThePhilippine government spent time and money to ensure a fair,judicially sound trial, as
opposed to trials elsewhere, to showthat the Philippines was a responsible memberof
the international family of nations. It recognized the probability of being accused of
carrying out victor's justice, and tried to keep the proceedings proper. Therewere
failures along the way, but many of the trialswere indeed handled responsibly. 25

The trials were conducted at a time when the Philippines faced severe economic
dislocation asa result of the warandthe Huk rebellion (in which dissidents were often
killed byforces andwere not given justice - unlikethe Japanese). Ironically, the
Japanesewere given the benefit of lawful process while the Huks were not.

As other morepressing problems developed, amidstthe threat of a new war, interest in
the war crimestrials receded. But the anger inmany Filipinos remained for several more
years. The Philippine WarCrimes Trials Program was an attempt to prove that despite
this anger, the government could still maintain a balanced viewin terms of international
justice, andtowards Japan.
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~
g lahat ng mga matataas na lupain sa Pilipinas ay nagiging

frontier na para sa sari-saring tao (Eder 2000:27). Wala na nga
alos Iiblib na lugar sa Pilipinas na hindi pa nararating ng mga

dayo na interesadong makahanap ng lupang sakahan at kumita sa iba
pang likas yaman. Ang nagiging 'post frontier society' sa mga lugar na
ganito ay adaptasyon sa isang bagong ekolohiya ng napanot na lupa
at sa isang lipunan na kinabibilangan ng halo-halong tao. Katulad nga
ng napansin ni Eder, hindi na angkop gamitin ang kategorya ng Filipino
na 'lowland Christian: Ang mga geograpikal na hangganan ay hindi na
ganito kasimple (Eder 2000:3-4).

Ang mga bundok ng Rizal ay di nahuhuli sa mga prosesong ito, at matatagurian pa sa
kasalukuyan bilang isang frontier. Ang frontera ay isang lugarna naging bukas sa
pagpasok ng mga tao; nakita ito bilang malaya 0 'tiwangwang na lupa' kaya'y nilipatan.
Sa ganitong uri ng lugar, maaaring ang mga pamamaraan ng pamumuhay at
pamamalakad ng lipunan ay ngayon pa lamang nagiging maayos. Hindi pa gaanong
matagal ang paninirahan ng mga tao dito at mabilis ang pagbabago. Dahil malayo sa
bayan, di nararating ng maraming serbisyo ng gobyerno ang lugar na ito. Sa pagdating
ng mga baguhang tao at sa pagkakahalo-halo ng mgatao, maaaring magkaroon ng
rnqa sariling sistema na naiiba. Sa ganitong lugarmaaaring mgaalternatibong paraan
ng pamumuhay ay umusbong. Ang papel na ito ay batay sa pananaliksik noong
Disyembre 200 1-Marso 2002 sa San Ysiro, AntipoloCity na isinagawa ng may-akdaat
ng 18 na miyembro ng UP Anthropology Field School.

Ang layon ng papel na ito ay magbibigay pansin sa ilang aspeto ng 'buhay bundok'
kaugnay sa kasalukuyang mga proseso ng pagbabago sa mga bulubunduking lugarsa
Pilipinas (0 ang Philippine uplands) at bHang paglinaw ng mgaprosesong ito batay sa
isinagawang pag-aaral sa San Ysiro, Antipolo.

'Out-of-the-way' at mahirap marating ang San Ysiro, Antipolo, at kung may dumating nga
dito aytalagang sinadya at di ito dinadaanan patungosa ibang lugar. Napakahirap ng
daan paakyatsa San Ysiro. Katunayan ang mga bumibiyaheng jeep ay may kaha ng trak
at malalaking gulong, at nilalagyan ng chains paramadagdagan ng traksyon ang gulong
at ginagamitan ng winch na kinakabit upang mahila ang sasakyan kapag maputik ang
daan. Ang mga minsang nakakarating doon nadi tagaroon ay mga medical mission at
mgaHang extension worker ng gobyerno, mgamaglalako ng ilang paninda (di madalas),
mqa militaryna naghahanap ng NPA, mga treasurehunters na naghahanap ng
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kayamanan ni Yamashita, at mganais magpalaganap ng mgaalternatibong ideya
halimbawa sa relihiyon 0 sa kabuhayan 1.

Sa sitio ng Canumay, dalawang uri ng tao ang kinikilala: ang mga 'dayo' at ang mga
'katutubo'. Ang mga kategoryang ito ay ginagamit bilang pantukoy ng mga taga-roon
mismo. Nagbubunga ito parasaIipunan at mga lokal na sistema.

Ang mga taga-San Ysiro

Gubat pa sa San Ysiro noong bandang 1968-ganito kaikli ang kasaysayan ng
paninirahan sa San Ysiro. Ang pamayanan ng Canumay aynagsimula bilang isang lugar
na nilipatan ng ilang pamilya nadati ay nakatira sa Tanay, Rizal (Ialo na sa Cayabo at sa
Tinukan, na kabila lamang ng mataas naburol sa bandang silangan ng San Ysiro).
Sa mga lumipatmuladito at nanirahan sa Canumay, may nga 'katutubo' (mga 'Dumagat'
noon), at mayroon ring 'dayo' na bagosa Tanay ay nanggaling sa ibang bahagi ng
Pilipinas. lba-ibaang kanilang mgadahilan paralumipat dito (upang umiwas sa gulo,
upang makahanap ng lupang sakahan halimbawa). Sakasalukuyan, nasaikatlong
henerasyon pa lang ang mga nag-settlesa Canumay.

Mababalangkas ang mga mahahalagang yugto sa kasaysayan ng mga katutubo at ng
kapaligiran sa Canumay. Noong unaay dinadayo nilaang San Ysiro parasa
pangangaso, at may mga Dumagat na palipat-Iipat ng tirahan sa kagubatan. Subalitmay
mga malaking pagbabagong naganap sa kapaligiran ng San Ysiro sa loob lamang ng 30
taon. Ang isang malaking pangyayari ayang intensibong pagtrotroso.

Ang mgatao (katutubo at dayo) na nagsilipat sa San Ysiro mulasaTanay ay sinalihan ng
iba pang mgadayona nakabalita na rnakakakuha sila ng 'puesto'sa San Ysiro.
Nagsimulang magbuo ang magkahalo-halong tao ng mgapamayanan sa San Ysiro:
Canumay, Kasunugan, Libis, Pagsiko.

Pandarayuhan na mula probinsiya patungong probinsya
(rural-to-rural migration)

Sa Canumay, mas nakahihigit sa damiang mgadayo sa mga katutubo. Karamihan sa
mga dayoay mga Bisaya at ang ibaay nanggaling sa iba- ibang lugarsa Pilipinas.
Makikita sa Hanayan 1 ang listahan ng mga lugarna ito.

Ang isang mahalagang pwersang nagtulakng mga pamilyang ito palabas sa
kinaroroonan nilaay ang kakulangan ng likas yaman at sa gayon ng kabuhayan parasa
mgatao sa kanilang mga lugar. 'Masikip na' doon. Sa kabilang banda, mahalaga sa
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pangingibang-bayan nilaang pagkakaroon
ng mga network at ang mga puwersang
humila naman sa kanilahanggang sa
tumungo silasa mga bundok ng Rizal ay
kadalasan ang pagkakaroon ng kamag-anak
at kakilala doon (Valdemoro 2003).

May kinalaman rin ang network ngrelihiyon sa
kasaysayan ng pamayanan saCanumay.
Marami samgaunang lumipat saCanumay ay
mgaRizalista, kasama ang kanilang 'Nana'.
Ikinuwento sakin ng isang Rizalista kung paano
ang mga tanawin ng mgapalayan namakikita
ngayon aykanilang pinaghirapang hawiin mula
sakagubatan. Tulung-tulong hinila at tinanggal
ngmgakalalakihan ang mgamalalaking ugat
ng mga puno upang magawang palayan ang
lupa. Ang kababaihan aynagluto sabahay ng
'Nana' para pakainin ang lahat ngtao.

Sakasalukuyan, gumagawa ng bahay at
lumipat muli ang ilang taga-Canumay sa
Pagsiko, isang pang bahagi ng San Ysiro, kung
saan ipinatayo angsimbahan ng Rizalista, at
ang lahat ng naninirahan doon ayRizalista Ang

'Nana' angnagmamay-ari ng lupasaPagsiko, subalit siya ngayon aynamamalagi saTanay,
at bumibisita na lamang samgatakdang araw.
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Isapang dahilan ng paglipatng tao sa Canumay ay ang paglikas mulasa lugar na
maaapektuhan ng proyekto ng Laiban Dam nasinimulan noong panahon ni Presidente
Marcos. Ang Presidential Proclamation 2480 noong Enero ng 1986 ay nagtalagasa
4,4~'4 hectares sa MarikinaWatershed Reservation sa San Ysiro Valley bilang
resettlement site. Noong panahong iyon, malaking bahagi nito ay kagubatan (forest
reserve: 1,766.6 ha.), at ayon samga dokurnento", malawak angdalisdis 0 hillside
(2,160.5 ha) sa reservation, at 278 ha. lamang ang kapatagan 0 farms.

Sa ngayon, nagiging masikip na rin ang San Ysiro. Marami ang nagkukuwento na noon,
ang isang bahay ay wala pang kapitbahay sa loob ng sampung hektarya. Subalit
ngayon, nagkaroon na ng insidentekung saan maynamatay dahilan sa pagtatalo ng
magkapitbahay tungkol sa tamang kalalagyan ng bakuran nila. Wala nang lupa na
walang nag-mamay-ari, kahit na ito ay hindi pa sa titulo kundi 'rights'lamang. •~-
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Subalitang nais ng kasalukuyang Pamunuan ay dumayo paang maraming tao at
, magpatayo ng bahay sa San Ysiro. Sadyang hinahangad nilang dumami ang populasyon
upang magkakaroon ng katwiran parahumiwalay na barangay ang tatlong sitio ng San
Ysiro sa napakalaking barangay ng San Jose (kung saan 49 ang bilang ng sitio).

Sahalagang P500 lamang, ang isang nagnanais magkaroon ng lote ay makakakuha ng
100 square meterssadalisdis na bahagi ng pamayanan sa bandang Iikod ng
eskwelahan. Subalitang kondisyon ay kailangan itong patayuan ng bahay sa loobng
madaling panahon. Kinakailangan ring maging rehistradong botante ng lugar. Sagayon
maaasahang patuloy nadadami ang mgabagong tao sa Canumay sa madaling
panahon, at lalong magkakaroon ng pagbabago.

Ang mga 'katutubo ng Sierra Madre

Ang mahabang bulubundukin ngSierra Madre nagumagapang samgaprobinsya ngQuezon,
Rizal, Bulacan, atsahilaga-silangang bahagi ngLuzon aykilalang lugar ng mgaNegrito. Ang
mgakagubatan sabandang San Mateo at Boso-boso (bahagi rin itong Barangay San Jose,
Antipolo) aymgapaninirahan ng mgaNegrito nanabubuhay sapamamagitan ngpangangaso
at pangangalap ayon pasamga unang etnograpiya (Blumentritt 1980[1882]:20).

Ang iba't-ibang grupo ng mga Negrito ng Sierra Madre ay tinatawag na IAgta' at
'Dumagat'. Ang mga Dumagat aysadyang natatagpuan sa bandang silangan ng Luzon
sa tabingdagat ng Pasipiko. Silaay isang uri ng Negrito sa Pilipinas na hindi maliit (hindi
pygmy) (ayon kay Fox sa Lebar 1975:26). Ayon naman kina Early, sa San Iidefonso,
Casiguran, ang 'Dumaqat' ay pangalan na tawag sa kanila ng iba (dahilan sa paglalakad
nilaat paglilipat-lipat ng tirahan sa may tabing daqat), samantalang ang tawag nilasa
sariIi nilaay IAgta' (Early at Headland 1998).

'Durnaqat' ang isang pangalan na ginagamit sa mg?- mas orihinal na tao sa mga bundok
ng Antipolo. Marahil may ugnayan ito sa nabanggit na mga unaat makikitaang
distansya ng narating nilabilang populasyon sapagkat malayo nasa dagatang mga
kabundukan ng Antipolo.

Ayon kayAvena:

"the geographical range of the Oumagat of Rizal extends from the
uplands of Montalban to Antipoloand Tanay, locatedin the eastern half of
Rizal Province that lies in theSierra Madre mountain range:'

"The semi-mobile Oumagat engage inshifting cultivation on almost
barren hills, gatheringuway (rattan), andbuho (light bamboo) in rapidly
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thinning forests, and in charcoal-making. Theirs is a precarious life lived

one day at a time in the face of social and environmental forces

threatening their survival. .. (Avena 1988:58)

Ang pag-aaral ni Avena ay ginawamalapit lamang sa San Ysiro, doon sa bandang Tanay
sa lugarna apektado ng Laiban Dam noong 1988. IIan sa kanyang mga kapanayam ay
nakapanirahan rin sa Boso-boso, Sto Nino (Antipolo), Puray (Montalban), Kalawis (sakop
ito ng Antipolo), at Laiban (Tanay). Pinansin niyaang paulit-ulit na kasaysayan ng mga
Negrito: natutulak silamulasa kanilang lugarpataas at paloob (displacement),
nadodomina silaat nasasakop ang kanilang lupang pinangangasohan. Subalitnuminipis
na.anq gubat. Katagalan, wala na silang mapupuntahan.

"Indeed, there is a population pressure on the available natural resources

in the Oumagat environment today, but the pressure is not due to the

rapid growth of the local Oumagat population; rather, the pressure is due

to the influx of the non-Oumagat population groups, including lowland

migrants, loggers, miners, entrepreneurs and government people. With

the overexploitation of the land resources, which the Oumagat depend on

for their survival, and the absence of viable social, political and economic

alternatives, the resulting environmental stress caused strains on the

traditional culture of the Oumagat. (Avena 1988:141)

Kapag pinag-uusapan ang mgaNegrito saPilipinas, dalawang temaang palaging
nababanggit. Ang isaayang "extinction" 0 posibilidad ng pagkawala nila bilang populasyon"
Taliwas sa bilis ng pagdami ng mgaPilipino, may mgasubpopulation sabansa naang
tendensiya aydi dumami, dumami ngbahagya lamang 0 magkaroon pangang negative

population growth. Itoayisang seryosong problema para samaraming grupong Neqrito.'

Sakabilang banda, ang isapang temasa literatura tungkol sa mga Negritosa Pilipinas ay
ang pagbabago a transition (de Souza 2002, Rai 1990). Ang nangyayari ayang
pangangaso at pangangalap sa kagubatan ay nagiging mas mahalaga parasa mga
produkto namaipagpapalit (sa pera) at hindi parasapagkain atbpang mgapangunahing
panqanqailanqan (0 ang proseso ng commoditisation [Peterson at Matsuyama 1991D.

Sa tuluyang pagbabago a transition, hindituwirang mawawala bilang bahagi ng
populasyon ang mga Negrito, subalit ang maaaring mawawala a maging extinct ay ang
kanilang wika at ang kinaugaliang pamumuhay. liwanan na ang kinagawiang
pangangaso at pangangalap, at ang paglilipat-Iipat ng tirahan (nomadism) at
maghahanapbuhay nasila ng tulad ng karamihang Pilipino sa pamamagitan ng
pagsasaka a pamamasukan sa trabaho, at maninirahan sa isang lugar lamang. Ito ang
nang:....ayaring proseso sa San Ysiro:
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Kung paano naging "Katutubo" ang Dumagat

Ang iwanan ang ilang mahahalagang aspeto ng kulturaay nangangahulugan ng
malaking transpormasyon sa sariIi. Kaugnay nita, ang kategoryang 'katutubo' sa
Canumayay isang makabagong pantukoy ng mga Oumagat sa kanilang sariIi. Ang
pagtawag nila sa kanilang mga sarili na "katutubo" ay bilang paglinaw na nagbago na
sila, hindi na sila Oumagat. (tingnan si Tadeo 2003)

Para sa kanila, ang isang 'Oumagat' ay nakasuot pa ng bahag. Ang 'Oumagat' ay
naninirahan sa kagubatan. Ang 'Oumagat' ay gumagamitng wikang Oumagat.
Samantalang, ayon sa kanila, ang isa nang "Katutubo" ay nagsasalita ng Tagalog, at
naninirahan sa pamayanan sa piling ng mgadayo. Inilahad niTadeo ang mga tinig at
pananaw ng ilang katutubo; sila raw ay lumabas na sa 'madilim na kagubatan' at
nasasanay na dito sa 'kaliwanagan' 0 sa bukas na lupana wala nang mga puno, at ang
manirahan kasama ng mga Oayo. Tunay ngang madilim ang tropical rainforesf5 at ang
malaking transpormasyon sa kapaligiran ay nakapanibago. At maliban dito ay ang
karanasan ng diskriminasyon.

Kung gayon nakapaloob sa kanilang paggamit ng katagang 'Katutubo', bilang pantukoy
sa sarili, ang dalawang magkabilaang pahiwatig-ang kanilang identidad bilang
'Katutubo' ay nabubuo bilang pagkilala ng pagkaugatat ng pagbabago. Sa isang
banda, naunasila sa mga Oayo (na isanamang termino parasa nagkahalo-halong mga
Waray, Aklanon, taga-bayan ng Antipoloatbp.) bilang isang grupo ng tao sa mga bundok
ng Rizal-ang Katutubo ay 'Iehitimong taga-roon'. Sa kabilang bandanaman, ang
pagiging 'Katutubo' ay ang pagbabago, pagbabago hanggang sa pagiging iba na sa
'Oumagat'; dumaan sa isang napakalaking tranpormasyon ang kanilang kultura at
pamumuhay, hanggang sa hindi na nilanakikitaang sariIisa ispesipikong identidad na
Oumagat, kundi ay pinalitan na lang ito para sa isang generic natermino.

Maliban sa pananamit at ang pamumuhay labas sa kagubatan, marahil ang isang
pinakamalaking aspetong pagbago ng identidad (mula Oumagat patungong 'Katutubo')
ay ang wika na hindi na ginagamit. Oi agad at mahirap malimutan ang sariling wika,
subalit mahirap pang sabihin nakabilang saisanq natatanging grupong etnolingwistika
ang sarili kapag mangyari ito.

Nagbubukas ang pananaw na ito ng mahahalagang katanungan sa konteksto ng
Pilipinas at ang kategorya ng 'Indigenous People' 0 'IP' 0 'katutubo', at maging sa
pandaigdigang diskurso tungkol dito" Ang kinabukasan nga ba parasa kanilaay ang
mawalan ng partikular na kultura kung saan ang pagiging 'katutubo' ay ang pagiging isa
lamang uri ng 'mahirap' saating lipunan?

J
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Amg sambahayan at kabuhayan sa Canumay

Sa ngayon, sa unangtingin, halos parehas ang pananamit at pamumuhay ng Katutubo
at Oayo sa Canumay. Subalit mayroong ilang mahahalagang pagkakaibasa pagitan ng
dalawa. Unang-una sa lahat, ang mga Katutubo sa Canumay ay nagbubukod sa
kanilang sarili mulasa sentro ng sitio (kung saan lahat ng bahay ay sa mga Oayo.) Ang
lugar ng mga Katutubo ay nasa 'ilaya' at sa daan patungo rito. Ang lugar na ito ay mas
rnalapit sa natitirang gubat at sa mga kaingin. Sinasabi rin nila na isang dahilan ay
upanq umiwas ng gulo sa mga Oayo.

Isan,g obserbasyon ay kapag mag-asawa ang Katutubo at Oayo, 'Katutubo' ang
nagiging katayuan nila; ang patunay aydoon sila naninirahan sa Ilaya.

Samga sumusunod na hanayan
nilalahad ang hanapbuhay ng mga
ulo ng sambahayan (household
heads) sa Canumay.

Ayon sa census ng UPAFS,
nakararami ang sambahayan sa
Canumay na parehong Oayo ang
mag-asawa. Sa mag-asawang
Katutubo at Oayo, may lalaki ang
katutubo at babae ang dayo, at
mayroon ring kabaliktaran.

Sa mga lalaki na household need',
ilan ay may 'ibang trabaho' tulad ng
construction 0 pagtatrabaho sa
pabrikana nangangahulugan ay
dumadayo silasa bayan at sa

malalayong lugar (Cavite, Maynila). Mangilan-ngilan lang ang may trabahong ganito at
sila ay pawang mga Oayo.

:t)MgaSambahayan " ' , ;'
,<,. "'_. <"', «" >-" <'" ·li ',*' '>,~ , ., . ,,' "" ~ ~ ->. '.'
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Samgababae na ulong sambahayan, marami angnagsabi nanagtatanim silang palay a
nagkakaingin. Subalit mapapansin nahalos lahat samgababae nahousehold headna
Katutubo ay nagbubukid. Mas maraming Oayo kaysa Katutubo angnagsasabi na"sabahay
lamang" sila Angdalawang Katutubo nakabilang sa nagsabi na"housewife" lang silaay
parehong asawa ng Oayo. Samantalang mapapansin na mas marami angbabae na
humihila ng kahoy. Silaaypawang mgaKatutubo at ang isang Oayong babae na nagsabi na
ito ang hanapbuhay niya aygumagawa nito kasama ng kanyang asawang Katutubo. .1----_

I
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Sagayon, mas nagsisikap at nagpupunyagi sapagkakaingin at sa ibapang pamamaraan ng
paghahanapbuhay ang mgakababaihan naKatutubo kaysa samgaDayo (Abiog 2003).

j
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Kabuhayan bilang adaptasyon sa bundok

Sa madaling sabi, matatagurian ang San Ysiro na isang probinsya 0 rural na lugar, dala
anq lahat ng konotasyon ng salitang "bundok" 0 lugar na may kalayuan sa 'bayan'. Ang
pinakamalapit na bayan ay ang bayan ng Antipolo, na higit dalawang oras na biyahe sa
jeep, Sandaang piso (Pl 00) ang pamasahe balikan kaya di nakapagtataka kung mataas
ang presyo ng mga bilihin sa sari-sari store sa Canumay kaysa sa bayan. Mahirap puntahan
dahillamang sa sama ng daan,hindi inaabot ng mga ordinaryong serbisyo ang San Ysiro;
walang kuryente maliban sa dalawang generator, ni walang coreo,at malayo ang ospital.

Ang ilang mga tukoy na suliranin ng buhay sa bundok ang sumusunod: Saan ang
maaring pagkunan ng pagkain? Paano ibabadyet ang pera at paano kukuha ng mga
parqanqailan doon sa bundok? Paano ang sistema sa pagpapakabit sa tubig, at sa

kuryente, Kanino maaaring tumakbo kung may problema 0 kaguluhan? Paano ang

gagawin kung sakaling may maqkasakit?"

Sa pagkuha at pagseseguro ng kabuhayan at sa pagpaplano ng sambahayan mahalaga

ang mga pangangailangan na nahahanap sa kapaligiran. Ang kahalagahan ng pera sa
bundok ay naiiba sa bayan?

Ayon pa sa census ng UPAFS, karamihan ng mga sambahayan-Oayo man 0

Katutubo-ay naghahanapbuhay sa pamamagitan ng pagbubukid at pangunguha ng
mga likas yaman sa kapaligiran: nag-tatanim sila ng palay, nagkakaingin 0 may gulayan;

ang ilan ay nag-uuling, nangunguha ng cogon at kahoy, at naggiginto. Sa parehong
Oayo at Katutubo, mayroong nagsabi na may sarili silang palayan 0 kaingin, ang iba

naman ay nagtatanim sa lupa ng iba 0 nakikiani.

Kapansin-pansin na sari-saring mga pagkain ay kinukuha sa kaingin, at sari-saring gulay

ay tinatanim sa gulayan 0 sa baku ran lamang. Para sa nagtatanim, mas mabuti kung
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may sobra (surplus) sa anina maibebenta sa bayan upang ipagpalit parasa ibang uri ng
pagkain tulad ng kame, isda, tinapay at de lata. Ito rin ang basehan ng dalawang uri ng
paghahanda ng pagkain-ang 'Iutong bundok' nagumagamitng mgasangkap na
matatagpuan rin sa bundok, at ang 'Iutong bayan' na nangangailangan ng mga biniling
sangkap at na inihahanda lalona kapag may okasyon (Danganan 2003).

Lumilitawna ang pagplano parasa mga pangangailangan ay maaring tuwing buwan,
linggo, araw, 0 taon;depende rin sa kita. Sa Canumay, ang pag-iipon ay kadalasang sa
hugis ng bigas at hindi sa pera. Ang bigas ay maaaring itago ng matagal, at parang
peraay maaaring ipalit parasa bilihin sa mgatindahan sa Canumay. Kung may sobrasa
pangangailangan, ibebenta ng pamilya ang bigas sa bayan. Subalit minsan nauubusan
naman silaat kailangan mangutang (ljiran 2003).

Kung ihahambing ang pinagkakagastusan ngmgasambahayan saCanumay sakaraniwang
sambahayan saPilipinas ayon saNational Statistics Office makikita namas malaki ang
gastos para sa pagkain saCanumay kaysa sapambansang average. Halos 3/4 ng kitang
sambahayan saCanumay aynapupunta sapagkain, samantalang sinasabi ng NSO naang
pagkain ayhindi aabot ng 1/2 ngbadyet. Mahirap ngaang buhay saCanumay kung
nagbubukid nasila subalit kinakailangan paang kinikita napera para sapagkain. Maliit na
ang maiipon 0 maitatabi ngsambahayan para sa ibapang pangangailangan.

Ang paghahambing ay nagbibigay pa ng katanungan kung ipaghambing sa mga
kategorya ng NSO. Halimbawa, ang mgagastusin parasa alak at sigarilyo, na
kasagaran ay mga bisyo ng lalaki, ay kabilang sa kategorya ng "pagkain" ng NSO. Ayon
sa NSO ito ay maliit lang na bahagi ng gastusin sa 'pagkain' (1.1 % parasa 'alcoholic
beverages' at 2.1 % parasa 'tobacco' [NSO 2001]). Subalitsa Canumay maaaring ito ay
malaking bahagi ng pinagkakagastusan ng perakung ihahambing sa pagkain.

Sa mga partikularna kaso ng mgasari-sari store, makikitana ang mga ito ay may mga
kasaysayan ng pagbubukas at pagsasara (Ceron 2003). Ang pagbubukas at pagsasara
ng mgatindahan aysumasalamin sa mga mahahalagang pangyayari sa Canumay, tulad
ng pagkakaroon ng perang mgatao dahil sa kainitan ng pagtrotroso noong nakaraan.
Ang mga pangyayaring ito ay nagpapakita rin ng pagkakaroon ng pagpapahalaga sa
ugnayan sa pagitan ng mga nakatiradito dahil ito ay bungang pagpapahalaga sa
"pakikisama", Nagsasara angtindahan dahil marami ang nangungutang at nauubusan
ng puhunan angtindahan. Subalit mas gugustuhin ito ng mga may-tindahan kaysa
mahiwalay nilaang kanilang sarili sa kapwa nila; ang pakikipag-ugnayan aynaroon sa
antas ng 'hindi ibang tao' ayon pa kay Enriquez (1999),

Ang pagbibigayan sa pagitan ng magkakamag-anak ay isapang uri ng adaptasyon sa
kahirapan. Sa Canumay, malalaki ang mgapamilya; hindi usoang mag-'family planning:
Mapapansin rin na rriagkakalapit ang tirahan ng magkakamag-anak (Bumatay2003).

j
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Mararni-rami rin ang mga sambahayan na kasama ang iba pang kamag-anak (extended
family). Halos isa sa bawat tatlong sambahayan ay extended household-halimbawa

mga apo, anak na may asawa, magulang, tiyuhin, magulang 0 anak ng asawa sa iba
(Sitepchildren/parent), at maging walang kaano-anu ('kaibigan' 0 'kababayan').

Demograpiya at ang mundo ng kabataan

Maaagang nag-aasawa at nagsisimula ng pamilya ang babae sa Canumay, at umaabot
ng anim hanggang sampu ang dami ng anak ng maraming ina. Malaki ang

pagpapahalaga sa mga maliliit na bata na binibigyan ng maraming atensyon batay sa
nakakayanan ng bata habang ito ay lumalaki (Guzman 2003). Marami ang mga bata,

subalit nagkukulang naman ang nasa mga edad na 20-30 sa populasyon ng Canumay
(tinqnan ito sa Hanayan 6).

Katunayan ay kapansin

pansin na sanay at batak sa
mabibigat na trabaho ang

mga kabataan at maaaring

naaapektuhan nito ang

kanilang paglaki. Maliit

tingnan ang mga bata
subalit mataas na pala ang
edad nila. Sinukat sa isang
pag-aaral ang taas at
tim bang ng mga bata sa
Elementary School ng

Canumay ugnay sa kanilang

edad at inihambing ito sa

mga Batayan ng Taas at

Timbang ng FNRI (Food

and Nutrition Research
Institute ng Pilipinas). Ayon

dito ay naapektuhan nga ng
mabibigat na trabaho ang
paglaki ng mga bata sa
dalawang kasarian at laic

na ng mga batang lalaki sa Canumay (Cabrido 2003).

Hindi lamang trabaho ang inaatupag ng kabataan sa Canumay. Maraming klase ang

kanilang paglq!ar~, may mga 'Iarong dayo' at 'Iarong katutubo' na nilalaro ng lahat ng

mga bata (Te 2'003). Subalit mas madalas na laruin ang mga larong dayo ngayon. .<---------
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Ang pag-aaral ang isa pang gawain ng kabataan, subalit isang malaking hirap ang pag
aaral sa bundok sapagkatnanggagaling pa sa bayan ang mga guro. Ang mgaguro ay
umuuwi tuwing Sabado't Linggo sa kanilang mga pamilya at dahil mahirap ang daan,
kung minsan nababawasan rin ng arawang pagtuturo. Sa panig naman ng mga bata,
ang mas malaking pangangailangan na magtrabaho kung minsan kaysapumasok sa
paaralan ay nariyan. Madalas nahihinto 0 di natatapos ng pag-aaral ang mga bata, lalo
na sa parte ng mga Katutubo. Subalitnagkaroon ng mas malaking pagpapahalaga sa
edukasyon mulang dumating ang mga La Salle Volunteers sa Canumay upang magturo
ng non-formal high school (Mendoza 2003).

Lalaki at babae sa Bundok

Sapaglaki, ang ilan pang mgaaktibidad napinagkakaabalahan ngkabataan saCanumay ay
ang paglalaro ng basketbol at ang pagdalo samgasayawan nainoorganisa para sakanila sa
iba't-ibang sitio. Itoay pinapanood at binabantayan ngmgamay asawa na Bagamat
minsan aysumasayaw rin ang mgamatatanda, ang sayawan aypara sakabataan. Isa itong
fund-raising naaktibidad at maaaring panoorin rin itobilang isang pampublikong pagsasaad
sapagiging babae at lalaki sakanilang lipunan. Malinaw ang istruktura sapag-iiba at
paghati-hati (dichotomy) ngpapel at galaw ngbawat kasarian samgakaganapan sa
sayawan-ang lalaki ang nagbabayad, ang babae ang sinasayaw. Tradisyunal at konserbatibo
napananaw tungkol sapagiging lalaki at babae ang sinasayawan nila (Ng 2003).

Nagsisilbing isang pangunahing oportunidad ang sayawan paramagkapagkilalanan ang
mga binata't dalagasa mgataga-ibang mgakaratig sitio na dumadayo sa sayawan.
Karamihan ng pagliligawan aynagsisimula sa sayawan, at pagkaraan ng panahon ay
maaari itong humantong sa pagpapakasal ng babae sa murapang edad. Marahil, isang
kaigihang dulot (0 function) parasa lipunan ng pagdaos ng mgasayawan ayang
palawakin ang mundo ng binata't dalaga upang maiwasan ang makapag-asawa ng
kamag-anak (0 incest). Sa pagdadalaga ng mga Katutubo makikita na murapa silasa
edad subalitmarami nasilang karanasan ng pagtrabaho at pamamasukan sa bayan.
Kadalasan nauuwisilasa maagang pag-aasawa sa eda na 14-16 (Mailig 2003).

Mula sadatos tungkol sapopulasyon makikita napara samgababaing may asawa na,
kadalasan sila aynakapag-asawa bago pasila umabot ng 18 anyos. Ang isapang
kapansinpansin aykadalasang may agwat saedad sapagitan ng babae at mas nakatatandang
lalaki naumaabot mula dalawa hanggang sampung taon (Utoalih 2003). Ang mgadahilan
para sa pagpapasyang mag-asawa ayang gastos sapag-aaral, kahirapan ng buhay, pasya ng
magulang, atmgadi-inaasahang pangyayari tulad ngpagbubuntis. Subalit labag sabatas (ang
Family Code) ang pag-aasawa ng maaga saedad na 18. Ang batas aynalalampasan sa
pamamagitan ng 'kasal bundok', isang uri ng remedyo namay kahalintulad saiba pang lugar sa
Pilipinas namay distansya sabayan at gayon saestado (Mangahas 1998).
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Mga sistema sa bundok

Gayong ang mga tao sa Canumay ay bago pa lamang nagsimulang manirahan doon at
sari--sari ang mga alternatibo mula sa iba-ibang kultura sa lugar, masasabing ang mga
sistema at institusyon ay kasalukuyan pang itinataguyod. Minsan wala pang sistema
subalit makikita na higit sa isang pamamaraan ay nariyan sa kanilang lugar (may plurality
ng pamamaraan), minsan maraming pamamaraan ay mapagpipilian, at may negosasyon
sa kung ana ang mangingibabaw.

May rnga alternatibo sa paggagamot ng maysakit: ang moderno at ang tradisyonal
(halimbawa, pagtatawas). Ang pagpapadoktor sa bayan at mga modernong medisina ay

mahal na pamamaraan para sa kanila kapag may nagkasakit, kayat laganap ang mga
altennatibo (kabilang ang paghingi ng mga medical mission at kampanya ng isang guro na

may propesyonal na pagsasanay sa modernong paraan ng paggagamot) (Canapi 2003).

Ang sitwasyong panrelihiyon sa Canumay ay napakainteresante. Karamihan sa mga
taga-Canumayay nagsasabi na sila ay Katoliko a Rizalista, subalit mayroon ring Born
Again at mayroon ring Elder Lahi a Back to Christ na isang sangay rin ng Born Again.
Kapansin-pansin na maraming di malinaw sa paniniwala at kaalaman tungkol sa paraan

ng pananampalataya sa Canumay. Halimbawa, halos walang kaibhan a di maipaliwanag

ang mga paraan ng panampalataya ng Katoliko at Rizalista. Kung minsan sinasabi na

parelhas na rin ito. Samantala, dagdag sa kalituhan, karamihan sa mga gawaing
panrelihiyon, halimbawa pagmimisa at pagkakasal, ay ginaganap ng nag-iisang pari sa

pamayanan na miyembro naman sa simbahang Independiente a Aqlipay (Bonje 2003).

Sa katunayan, nagkaroon ng ilang mga sagot na 'wala' a 'basta mabuti kang tao', at
'pagmamahal sa kapwa' sa tanong tungkol sa relihiyon sa census na isinagawa ng Field ---
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School. Ang mga nagsasabi na Katoliko sila ay nagsasabi na Rizalista rin sila. Tila hindi
masyadong mahalaga parasa ilanang pagsanib sa isang simbahan. Para sa iba naman,
mahalagang mahalaga ang kanilang pananampalataya, kahit na hindi malinawang mga
doktrina. Lumilitaw muli sa relihiyon ang mga tensyon sa pagitan ng katutubo at dayo.

Kung sa larangan naman ng supernatural sa kapaligiran, kapansinpansin na wala
masyadong uri ng 'di nakikita' na kinatatakutan sa Canumay. Sa aking palagay, ito ay
sanhi ng baguhan paang populasyon sa lugar.

Makikita ang paglitaw at pagsasaayos ng sistema sa tubig, isang napakahalagang likas
nayaman, natural na malaki ang pangangailangan ng mga taga-San Ysiro sa tubig para
sa kanilang mga tanim at para sa bahay. May malaking ugnayan ang tubig sa pulitika:
sa mga sistema ng koneksyon sa tubig sa pamamagitan ng mga linyang hose;sa
kasaysayan ng pagtotroso noong 1980s at ang naging epekto nito sa suplayng tubig at
mga sapa; sa pagsisikap ng bagong Pamunuan ng Canumay na bantayan ang
kagubatan; at sa pagbukod ng mga bagong sitio at Pamunuan, kung saan makikita na
mayugnayan ng tubig at ng kasarinlan (Olloren 2003).

Angdalawang institusyon ng Pamunuan atngPaaralan aynagkakaroon ng malapit na
ugnayan saharap ng maraming mgaisyu't usapin nahinaharap ngPamunuan sapagdaan ng
panahon (San Juan 2003).Ang paaralan ayisang institusyon nanakakapagbigay ngmalaking
suporta at impluwensya saPamunuan. (Sapartikular, malaking bahagi nangbuhay ng mga
kabataan saCanumay ang mgaVolunteers ng LaSalle. Itoayisang programa ng outreach na
nagkaroon nangmalaking impluwensiya sapag-unlad ngpamayanan.)

Panghuli

Makikita sa naunaang ilang mga prosesong gumagalaw sa mga kabundukan ng Rizal
na maitutulad, sa aking palagay, sa iba pang mga bahaging bulubundukin at/a malayo sa
'bayan'- mga kasalukuyang Frontera sa pagbabago ng Iipunan dito sa Pilipinas.

ENDNOTES

1 Ito ay base sa mga kwento na malimit na mangyari ang mga panloloko ng ibang dumarayo tuiad na
lamang ng pagbibigay ng bayad upang maging miyembro sa isang organisasyon subalit sa kalaunan
ay bigla na lamang mawawala ang mga nagpakilalang mga kasapi nita.

2 Mga dokumento sa pag-iingat ni Ka Lino Ariover,

3 Ayan pa kay Blumentritt, "slowly but surely they [NegritosJ are going to be extinct in the near future"
(1 980[1882]:32).
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4 ~,~apakataas ng malnutrition at mortality rate (Early and Headland, Avena, de Souza), 0 kaya ay
mababa ang fertility rate ng dahil sa stress (Eder ),

5Ang ekolohiya ng rain forest ay nilalarawan sa sumusunod: "Sa rehiyong ito (tropics) makikita at
matatagpuan ang pinakamalagong halaman sa buong mundo. Dito'y masinsin ang mga sanga, at
dahon ng mga punongkahoy kaya nagkakaroon ng closed canopy, kung saan bahagya lamang, kung
mayroon man ang pumapasok na sikat ng araw. Sa pagkakataong magkaroon ng puwang dahil sa
pajkaturnba ng ilang puno, makikipaglaban ang mga bagong tubong puno sa espasyong nabakante
upang maabot ang sikat ng araw. Ito ang dahi/an kung bakit matataas, payat at karaniwang walang
sanga ang mga tumutubong puno sa gubat. Dahil na rin sa paligsahang ito, naging kapunapuna ang
masyadonq mabilis na pagtubo at pagusbong ng mga halaman" (Palis. 1999:28)

6 "Indigenous communities, peoples and nations are those which, having a historical continuity with
pre-invasion and pre-colonial societies that developed on their territories, consider themselves distinct
from other sectors of the societies now prevailing in those territories, or parts of them. They form at
present non-dominant sectors of society and are determined to preserve, develop and transmit to
future generations their ancestral territories, and their ethnic identity, as the basis of their continued
existence as peoples, in accordance with their own cultural patterns, social institutions and legal
systems': -United Nations Working Group on Indigenous Populations (Cobo 1987).

7 Binilang namin na 'household head' ang parehong maq-asawa Sa census, marami ang sumagot na
pareho silang nagdedesisyon sa bahay.

8 Madaling mailahad ang mga suliraning ito sapagkat ang paghahanda para sa mga ito ay pinaq
isipan rin ng UPAFS.

9 Nais kong kilalanin si Prop. Aurora Vistro na tumulong sa pagframe ng pananaliksik tungkol dito.
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Bonifacio P. Sibayan 1916-2005
by Bro. Andrew Gonzalez, FSC
linguistics Society of the Philippines

Sibayan's careerasascholar isinteresting and
shows the possibilities fora man of intelligence
andcreativity who ismotivated tobean achiever.

Bonifacio P Sibayan dominated the field of
Applied Linguistics in the Philippines from the

19605 and trained a whole generation of applied
linguists who continuethe work of empirically-based
language teaching in the Philippines. He did this as
Director of the Philippine Normal University (PNU)
Graduate Program inApplied Linguistics and lateras
Professor Emeritus. A founding member of the
Linguistic Society of the Philippines which was
established in 1969, he continued to beactivein the
organization invarious capacities until hishealth forced
hisretirement in hismid-eighties.

Itwas his workintheLinguistic Society of thePhilippines
which brought him to the Executive Board of the
Philippine Social Science Council (PSSC) where hesat
as the discipline
representative of
Linguistics from 1978
1979 again in 1986
1987. He wasChairman
of theCouncil in 1982.

Sibayan's work in applied
linguistics brought international focus onthePhilippines.
Hisworks oncreative repetition inanswer to those who
said that Teachers of English to Speakers of other
Languages (TESOL) consisted only of rote learning was
anthologized inaninternational publication. Several ofhis
articles have been published ininternational journals and
collections of keyarticles inthefield ofapplied linguistics.
As theyears wenton, hebegan to limit his research and
writing tosociolinguistics, inparticular, tolanguage planning.
Heisconsidered tobeoneofthepioneers worldwide inthe
newfield of investigation, language planning. His research
activities and mentorship of graduate students led to
pioneering works inlanguage surveys and totheproduction
of learning materials which became a model for similar
teaching materials inSoutheastAsia

Sibayan's career asa scholar is interesting and shows
thepossibilities for a manof intelligence and creativity
who is motivated to be an achiever. He began as an

elementary teacher intheMountain Provinces, became
principal of the Bureau of Public Schools from 1949
1951. He wentto the USto get a Master's degreein
Guidance and Counseling from Missouri University in
1955 under the Fulbright Program. Working in the
General Office in the field of language teaching he
received an invitation to pursue his doctorate at the
University of Michigan under Dr. Robert Lado. Dr. Lado
sponsored his doctoral studies with help from the
Rockefeller Foundation. Onhis return, hewasplaced in
charge of Programs inApplied Linguistics atPNU. Later,
hebecame dean and made thePNUGraduate Program
among thecenters of excellence inthe country.

Professor Sibayan all his lifesearched fortalent and did
his bestto cultivate it He sentdozens of PNU faculty

and students foradvanced
training locally and
internationally and through
his demands for strict
documentation and rigor in
research he brought the
Graduate Programs of
PN U to a degree of

excellence comparable to international programs; these
made it possible to place thePNU Graduate School a
Center ofGraduate Education excellence inthecountry,
attracting support from Ford Foundation and other
foundations.

In addition to his being a world-class scholar and
researcher himself, hewas likewise, aninstitution builder.
He was also an excellent teacher, though a very
demanding and exacting one. Even inhissenior years,
past80,hecontinued topublish, often collaborating with
colleagues who continued to consider him a fruitful
source of creative ideas on language teaching andon
ways to reform thePhilippine educational system.

Professor Bonifacio P. Sibayan's contributions tothesocial
sciences through his works inlinguistics and language
related issues in education constitute his legacy as a
scholar totheworld of academia inthePhilippines. .1----_
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BingDywrites30 1948-2005 by Ramon Tuazon

J t h th t 'II th ht 't th d Philippines Communication Society
US W en e ca erp' ar aug tt wes e en 1

a beautiful butterfly emerged. - Anonymous

Dime time ontelevision means peakviewing time.
.-Programs withhigh ratings converge inthese hours.
Itcan besaid that Dr. Mary Ebitha Y. Dy (who preferred
to be called "Bing") was in her "prime time" when she
decided toabruptly end herseason (orwas itinresponse
to thecall of theGreatestCommunicator?).

Bingwrote30 at the ageof 57 on02 March 2005. In
journalism parlance, to write30 is to enda story.

Bing'scontributions to the communication field may
be "modest" compared to those of the icons in the
profession. But during her lifetime, she was a role
modelto students and colleagues. Shewas among
the few academics who also actively practiced
communication and the journalism craft. As a
communication specialist she worked as planner,
manager and consultant in various development
communication projects particularly inagricultural and
rural development, health and nutrition, education,
environment children, among others.

Bing was atri-media journalist She was forsometime a
correspondentoftheFhilippine News Agency. Herarticles
were published innational dailies and magazines. Atone
time, she was also hosting and managing aradio program.
She was an officer of various professional media
organizations including the Philippine Agricultural
Journalists (PAJ), Philippine Association of
Communication Educators (PACE), and Gumil Philippines.

Butwhatsheenjoyed mostwasteaching and itwas as
an educator that she chalked up untold
accomplishments. At the timeof herdeath, shewas
teaching atMiriam College (where shewas chairperson),
attheAsian Institute ofJournalism and Communication,
and at the Polytechnic University of the Philippines.
Earlier, she was also in the faculty of UP College of
DevelopmentCommunication and theMariano Marcos
StateUniversity inherhome province, lIocos Norte.

Her motherly teaching approach endeared herto her
countless students and trainees. She was easily among
themostpopular teachers inallthe campuses where

she had taught Mention her name to students or
trainees andthey will fondly recall her mahiwagang
bag(magic bag) which contained tokens forstudents
and trainees (young and old) whoactively participated
in her classes or training courses. Manyof us have
sincecopied herstyle.

Asanacademic, shewasengaged incommunication
research. Her expertise andexperience in thisarea
encouraged herto write a book on Communication
Thesis: Form andStylepublished byMiriam College.
She authored and co-edited many otherbooks some
of which wereincluded inthe listof basic readings in
communication by the Commission on Higher
Education Technical Panel for Communication.

The Philippines Communication Society (PCS) was
given a new lease in life when Bing took over the
presidency in 2000. She succeeded in making the
PCSanactive professional organization under thewings
of thePhilippine Social Science Council (PSSC). She
ably represented PCS intheGoverning Council of the
PSSC andwaselected Chairperson ofthe Council's
Research Committee.

In 2004, Bing was elected member of the Board of
Directors of the Asian Media and Information Center
(AMIC)based in Singapore. AMIC isoneof themost
prestigious professional associations ofcommunicators
intheregion. Herelection, ofcourse, was inrecognition
ofhercontributions totheprofession.

But to Bing, all these accomplishments pale in
comparison to her achievements as a mother and
grandmother(which sheplayed single-handedly). In her
speaking engagements, shewould always askthatshe
beintroduced inthesetwo mostimportant roles inher
life. ButI amsure Bing wasfully aware thatinfulfilling
one's role asgood educator, oneisalsofulfilling one's
responsibility asa parentInhercase, shehad avalue
added, shewas also aneffective communicator. In fact
soeffective wasshethat even after life, students and
colleagues continue to learn a lesson or two fromher
examples. In which case, Bing has notreally written 30.



PSSC Annual Membership Meeting underscores
enhancing organizational capability

DSSC held its Annual
["Membership Meeting last
February 28, 2005, which
highlighted efforts at enhancing
organizational capability. The
gathering was attended by
representatives of PSSC's regular
and associate members.

Mr. Gervacio Selda presented the
Treasurer's Report on behalf of
Mr. Finardo Cabilao who was on a
special social work mission. Mr.

Selda underscored in his report that the Council continues to enjoy financial health, due
mainly to PSSC's continuing management of externally-funded projects, excellent sales of
Book Center publications, and persistent demand for Philippine Social Science Center
function rooms and facilities.

In the Chairperson's report, Dr. Emma Porio, PSSC Governing Council Chairperson, highlighted that
the Council continues to take steps to ensure a "better organized, systematically managed" PSSC.
She notes of initial discussions to amend the PSSC Charter to improve Council operations, and the
clamor for the creation of the By-Laws Review/Amendments Committee to formally examine
proposals for charter change. She also mentioned the structural changes at the Secretariat level
aimed at improving Secretariat services.

Dr. Porio lauded the work of the various working committees. She cited the work of the
Membership Committee which facilitated the acceptance of the Research and Development
Office of the University of Northern Philippines, and continues to push regular members to
release up-to-date journals. She also expressed appreciation to the Research Committee which
selected the 2004 grantees of the Research Award Program, and the Grants Committee which
sent a delegation of scholars to the T" International Conference on Philippine Studies
(ICOPHIL) in Leiden, Netherlands and to other conferences in Asia, US and Europe.

The Chairperson's report also highlighted the challenges faced by PSSC for 2005. These include
negotiating and implementing the next rounds of the ASIA Fellows Awards and Ford Foundation
International Fellowships Program; successfully conducting the Workshop on Publishing in Social
Science Journals and the joint PSSC-ARI-KAS Workshop on Political Reform and Charter
Change in the Philippines; and planning and preparing for the 19th International Association
of Historians of Asia Conference slated in Manila in November 2006.

Dr. Porio credited Executive Director Virginia Miralao for "putting PSSC on the regional map" and
generating worthwhile projects for the Council. She expressed optimism on the successful conclusion
of activities lined up for the year and assured the general membership that the leadership is committed
towards making PSSC a more responsive organization. ---
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PSSC conducts workshop on publishing In
social science journals

The PSSC conducted a three-dayworkshop on "Howto publish in social science
journals" on April 14-16,2005, which sought to provide aframework for viewing the
value and importance of social science journal publishing; provide appropriate and
effective publishing-related knowledge, values, attitudes and skills; and establish
linkages between HEI academics and social science journals inthe Philippines.

Theworkshopteam, headed by Philippine Population Association President and De La
Salle University (DLSU)Professor, Dr. Romeo Lee, trained a total of 42 academics and
professionals, mostof whom are inthe social science and education fields.

Dr. Allan Bernardo, DLSU Vice
President forAcademics and
Research, gave anoverview of
publishing in scholarly journals
and developing an effective
social science journal article.
Dr. Lee next discussed the
basic parts ofasocial science
journal article and Dr. Eufracio
Abaya ofthe University of the
Philippines gave a
presentation on writing an
effective introduction.

On the second day, Dr. Ma. Cecilia Conaco, UP Department of Psychology, and Dr.
Filomeno Aguilarof the Ateneode Manila University - Instituteof Philippine Culture,
briefed participants on howto write aneffective data presentation and discussion, and
conclusions and recommendations for quantitative and qualitative research.

The final day was devoted to the refinements of mini-articles for presentation. Anopen forum
was also held, followed by the submission of articles. Professor Stella Goof the DLSU
Behavioral Sciences Department gave a lecture ontheethics of journal publishing. Philippine
Sociological Review (PSR) editor, Dr. Manuel Diaz,joined the resource speakers and shared
tipsand insights onthe manuscript review process and howto get the interest of editors.

A good numberof participants (79 %) said the workshop "to a largeextent" provided
them a framework within which to viewthe value and importance of social science
journal publishing. They also felt that it gave them appropriate and effective publishing
related knowledge/skills, and values/attitudes(81 %). Onlyhalf of the participants
agreed that they were given the opportunity to forge linkages with social science editors
in the country. According to one participant, "publishing remains a formidable task in
spite of the workshop, but I am encouraged to try;' Another said, "I've learned a lot these
three days even if I've edited a number of journals already;'

.~
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Nine grants conferred under the PSSC
Research Award Program

PSSC recently named ninegranteesunder its Research Award Program. The
program, which provides modestfunding to qualified graduatestudents inthe social

sciences, will allowthe granteesto completetheir Master's theses or PhD dissertations.
Sixof the 2005 grantees are PhDcandidates while three are MA students. Theycome
from different social science disciplines and arefocusing on different research topics.

Anne-MarieJennifer Eligio of University of the Philippines-Los Banoswill study group
constructs in the discourseanalysis of the Indigenous People's Rights Act.The study
"aims to investigate group constructs from the stakeholders who were actively present in
the advocacy of the law. These include the policymakers/legislators who sponsored the
House and Senate bills, lawyers who drafted the policy document, IP leaders/
representatives, NGOworkers, government officials from the executive branch, and even
those who were against the passing of the law(te. mining groups). Included also as
participants in this studyare the indigenous peoples who did not directly participate in
the IPRA advocacy:'

Mary Ann Ladiaof Michigan State University will focus on the topic "Globalization of
Health Knowledge inthe Philippines: Tuberculosis and Infectious Other:' Her research
"explores the socio-culturallandscape of TB in the Philippines and focuses on ideas and
impacts of the disease in the lives of women and the poor. It will followan anthrop%gyof
health know/edge approach bystudying both biomedical explanations and local
understandings of tuberculosis across three levels of health-care system- policymakers,
health providers, and laypersons and patients. Thefindings should contribute directly to
programs involved with control/prevention and treatment by enhancing our understanding
of the diverse disease know/edges held bykeyparticipants inthe health caresystem:'

Rosa Shaoof Ateneo de ManilaUniversity will examine "Chinese-Filipino Adolescents'
Developing Autonomyin the Context of Parent-Adolescent Conflict and Family
Cohesion." Thestudy "will look into parent-adolescent conflict and family cohesion as
they relateto the development of Chinese-Filipino autonomy. It will address the issueof
howparent-adolescent conflict contributes to the development of adolescent's
individuation and relationship. It alsoexamines howfamily ties, specifically, family
cohesion, moderatethe relationship between parent-adolescent conflict and the
adolescent's developing autonomy:'

PiaBennagen of University of the Philippines-Diliman will explore the linkages among
publicopinion on the environment, publicparticipation, andenvironmental policymaking in
the Philippines. Her studyseeks to "understand the role of publicopinion in the
policymaking process with a specific focus on the environmental arena. Through a .'------
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national survey, focus groupdiscussions, key informantinterviews, and library research,
the study hopes to contribute to the understanding of the linkages between public
opinion and policyrnakinq process ingeneral by exploring howFilipinos' perspectives
regarding in/security arising from environmental threats could informthe policy process.
The proposed studyseeks to benefit policymakers byproviding them with datathat will
give them insights into Filipinos' views towards the environment- information that may
prove useful in the development notonly of technologically-sound but also more
appropriate and responsive natural resource management strategies. And bydelving into
Filipinos' opinions as regards their sense of in/security, this studywould also contribute
to the operationalization of the concept of human in/security:'

Zainal Kulidtod of Mindanao State University-Marawi will study the "Perceived Strengths
and Weaknesses of GRP Peace Initiatives: Basis for an Alternative Program for
Sustainable Peace in Mindanao." Theresearch will "attemptto find out the respondents'
view about the natureof the peace initiatives (i.e, peace programs and policies) of the
Government of the Republic of the Philippines (GRP) designed to solve the Moro
problem in Mindanao; get the respondents' assessment on the present peace andorder
situation in Mindanao; identifythe perceived strengths and weaknesses of the GRP
peace initiatives; identifythe right actorsto be involved in the peace-building efforts of
the government in Mindanao; find out some specificprocesses and procedures involved
in building sustainable peace in Mindanao; and prescribe analternative program of action
designed to attain sustainable peace in Mindanao."

Jesus Enrique G. Saplala of Miriam College will delve into "Child Abuse, Mental Illness,
Neurologic Status and Substance Intoxication as Predictors of Violent Behavior among
Death Rowand Life Term Offender:' The study will "look into possible hypothesized
predictors of violentbehavior, namely, child abuse, neurologic status, substance
intoxication and mental illness and whetherthese predictviolentbehavior. Specifically,
the studyaimsto answer the following questions: (1) Are theredifferences in the profile
of violentand nonviolent offenders whoare on Death Rowand life term at the maximum
security compound of the NewBilibid Prisons?; (2) Whatare the processes through
which these factors, namely, history of abuse or trauma, history of substance intoxication,
mental health status including its history, and neurologic status including its history, lead
to violentbehavior?; (3) Are there other predisposing factors that contribute to
predicting violentbehavior such asdemographic variables, criminal history and family
history?; and (4) How do these predisposing factors contributeto violent behavior?"

Mark Dizon of the Ateneo de Manila University will look at "The Pahiyas Festival in
Lucban as an On-going Process of Cultural Invention:' Thestudy will "attempt to locate
the pahiyas in history. It is a ritual that has changed and continues to change through
time. The pahiyas is tied to altering internal and external contexts. Consequently, the
pahiyas canacquire different meanings for different actors in different times. Historical
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factors that haveaffected the meaning of the pahiyas are transformations in agricultural
methods, changes in belief, the introduction of tourism, and fluctuating population cycles
in rhythm with urban life. By bringing the historical dimension to the fore, the pahiyas
festival can be seen as vibrant and living tradition. It adapts to history and even changes
the course of Lucban history;'

Dino Mondarte of Silliman University will study the political history of the Municipality of
Sibulan, Negros Oriental from 1947 to 2003. The study aims to "unravel the significant
events and developments in the municipality from 1947 to 2003. Itseeks to answer the
following questions: Who were the local executives who served during the period? What
were the achievements of each mayor in terms of projects and programs? What were
the obstacles and challenges encountered by each administration?"

Renato Pelorina of the University of the Philippines-Diliman will work on the topic "Ang
Pagbabalik-tanaw ng mga Macabebe sa Panahon ng Pananakop ng mga Amerikano
(1898-1908): Isang Paqsusuri" The study will try to reconstruct the history of
Macabebe in Pampanga at the turn of the 2Qlh century, focusing on the role it played
during the American occupation, and the relationship of the town's elite groups with the
colonial government.

---
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Seasoned researchers named ASIA Fellows

Six researchers have distinguished themselves asASIA(AsianStudies in Asia)
Fellows for the year, selected among 21 applicants endorsed bythe PSSCto the

Asian Scholarship Foundation (ASF) following a rigorous screening processand a panel
interview in Bangkok.Theyare: Dr. Judy Celine Ick, Department of English and
Comparative Literature,University of the Philippines-Oiliman; Ms. Arlene Christy D.
Lusterio, Technical Assistance Organization (TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.); Dr. Doracie B.Zoleta
Nantes, Departmentof Geography, University of the Philippines-Diliman; Dr. Loyd
Brendan P. Norella, SocialDevelopment Research Center, De La SalleUniversity; Ms.
Ma. Corazon C. Rodolfo, Commission on Filipinos Overseas; and Ms. Cheryl Ruth R.
Soriano, Presidential ManagementStaff.

Their research projects, lasting from sixto nine monthseach, encompass areas as
mental health, habitation, colonial education, migration, informationand communication
technologies (ICTs), environment and good governance.

Judy Celine lck will focus on the topic "In states unborn and accentsyet unknown:
Colonial educationand the case of Shakespeare in Anglophone Southeast Asia!' Ick's
research uses Shakespeare, a primary componentof colonial literarytradition, as a lens
through which to study the dynamics of colonialism in the Philippines, Malaysia and
Singapore. Being a common denominator of colonial education in the region, Ick argues
that a comparison of the various forms and usesof Shakespeare highlights the
differences and similarities between colonial cultures within Southeast Asia. "In many
ways, Shakespeare is a Southeast Asian phenomenon;' Ickwrites. Her study will
examine the Asia that Shakespeare has created, how Shakespeare has becomean
instrument of entertainment in the hands of colonial policymakers and how he has
becomean instrumentof contention and resistance in the hands of localdirectors,
actors, teachers, students, and audiences. The work "aims to generate a more cross
national and interdisciplinary interest inShakespeare as an Asian phenomenon. More
significantly, it stretches the reach of Asian studies in Asia by including a western literary
artifact and treating it as part of Asian culture!'

Arlene Christy D. Lusterio' research will look into "Sustainable urban coastal human
settlements: Design and development criteria!' An architect andenvironmental planner
working with urbanpoor communities, Lusterio believes that working on a definition of
planning and design criteria for urban coastal settlementsdevelopment "will bring the
campaign for alternative development approaches in city centers to a higher level of
advocacy, as well as raisethe awareness of professionals and the governmenton the
potential use of the 18,000 km. Philippine coastline!' Lusterio's research will consist of
fieldwork,ocular inspection and consultation workshops with existing settlements-on
water and photo documentation of settlements. Her preliminary analysis of consultation



results wlill be presented to the community for validation. Thestudy isexpected to
contributeto planning considerations, development approaches and building/
construction technology, and design standards to guidethe formal development of
settlements-on-water andfacilitate the quality of life dreamed of bythe target
communities.

Loyd Brendan P. Norellawill undertake an "Assessment of best practice community
based mentalhealth projects in Thailand:' Norella, who specializes in reproductive health
and health social sciencemethodologies, intends to consolidate existing mental health
researches in Thailand, andto analyze at leastthree community-based mental health
projects in the country. The findings canassist the creationof effective and culturally
sensitive models for enhancing the delivery of mental health services across countries in
the region. The research can generatea database of actors in mental health research
that would be integral to building a network of Asian scholars on mental health in Asia.

Doracie B.Zoleta-Nantes will be documenting the capacity of two watershed
communities in Vietnam in monitoring environmental degradation. Zoleta-Nantes will
specifically document community attempts at arresting environmental degradation in
collaborationwith local government officials to have a clearer ideaon how communities
in criticalwatersheds of SoutheastAsia have been successful or constrained in keeping
an eyeon the debasement of their natural resource bases. Shehopes that this will
"contributeto a morecomprehensive environmental and social development planning
that will address and prioritize the primary needs of people inVietnam andthe Philippines,
and in effect, systematize the institutionalization of good governance in the project sites:'

Ma. Corazon C. Rodolfowill study "Indonesian women laboremigration and selected
communities in Central and EastJava:' Rodolfo notesthat studies of migration in
Indonesia have focused mainly on internal migration, addressing the patternsof
migration between provinces/islands, rural-urban migration and urbanization,
transmigration and non-permanent mobility. But adopting a gender perspective in
looking at Indonesian migration patterns, Rodolfo will be looking at the participation of
women in overseas migration streams. Rodolfo will conduct interviews with female
Indonesian overseas workersthrough various recruitmentagencies as well as through
selected communities in Banyumas in Central Java, and Biltar in EastJavato obtain
qualitative data andcase study material on their motivation for migratingoverseas, level
of preparedness priorto deployment overseas, working conditions, supportnetworks in
the countries of destination and origin, particularly in their own communities in Indonesia
andthe conditions upon their return.

Cheryll Ruth R. Soriano's topic "Harnessing information and communications
technologies for rural poverty reduction: A Chinacase" will investigate China's ICT
policies andstrategies and how its experience cancontribute to affirming the role of
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leTs in rural poverty reduction, with the goalof formulating a framework for optimizing
ICTs potentials. Chinawas formallyacknowledged by the 2004 UN Survey of e
governmentas beingan example of a best practice. The countryhas increased its e
government indexof 0.416 to 0.435, above the world mean of 0.42. "As manyICT
initiatives envision the creation of greateropportunities and ultimately creating a better
quality of life for all, it will be pertinentto identifykey components that couldcomprisean
ICTstrategy that could potentially reach these goals;' Soriano explains in her proposal.
"If this is not explored, ICTs will remain as meaningless gadgets to the poor and ICT
development strategies willonly prove to bewasteful investments;' she stressed.

NEWS



Forum on the 2004 Annual
Poverty Indicators Survey and the
2003 Functional Literacy,
Education and Mass Media Survey

PSSC, in cooperation with the Philippine Sociological Society, is holding a

forum on the 2004 Annual Poverty Indicators Survey andthe 2003

Functional Literacy, Education and MassMediaSurvey on 27 August 2005

at the Alip Auditorium of the Philippine Social Science Center.

Ms. Carmelita Ericta, National Statistics Office (NSO) Administrator and

former Treasurer of PSSC, will present the results of the two latest

nationwide surveys conducted bythe NSO. The Annual Poverty Indicators

Surveyor APIS collates data on the socioeconomic condition of Filipino

families, includingtheir demographicand economiccharacteristics; health

status; educational attainment; housing, water and sanitation; and income

and expenditures. The Functional Literacy, Education and Mass Media

Surveyor FLEMMS,meanwhile, measures the population's functional

literacy levels, educational and skills qualifications, and exposureto mass

media

Mr. Dennis Arroyoof the National Economic and Development Authority, Dr.

Filomeno AguilarJr.of the Ateneode Manila University- Instituteof Philippine

Culture, and Drs. Allan Bernardo and PilarRamos-Jimenez of De La Salle

University will serve asforum discussants.
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.19t h International
Association of Historians
of Asia Conference
22-25 November 2006
Manila, Philippines

PSSC to host the 19th Conference of the International Association
of Historians of Asia

The 19th IAHA Conference, which will be held in Makati City, Philippines on 22-25
November 2006 will be hosted bythe Philippine Social Science Council (PSSC) in
partnership with majorhistory associations, institutions, anduniversities in the Philippines.
The International Association of Historians of Asia(IAHA) Conferences offer a unique
opportunityfor scholars within the Asian region, aswell asfrom other partsof the world, to
discuss, shareandgain newinsights from their latesthistorical studies, andto foster
solidarity andcamaraderie among academics working on Asian history. Forinquiries, please
contact the ConferenceSecretariat:

19th IAHA Conference Secretariat
PhilippineSocial Science Council
P.O. Box 205, UP Post Office, Diliman, Quezon City

Philippines
Tel. No. (632) 926-2061
FaxNo.(632) 924-4178

Email: iaha@pssc.org.ph

Call for Papers

TheInternational Association of Historians ofAsiainvites proposals for individual papers and
panels forthe 19th IAHAConference, which will beheld inManila, Philippines, on 22-25
November 2006. Itwill behosted bythe Philippine Social Science Council.

The IAHA is a loose network of historians and scholars whosegeographic focus is Asia.
Held everytwo years, the IAHA conferences provide Asian specialistsan opportunity to
come together and sharethe fruits of their scholarship.

The first IAHA conference was held in the Philippines in 1960, and the most recent was
held inTaiwan in 2004. Following tradition, the 19th IAHA Conferencewelcomes paper
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and panel proposals covering a wide spectrum of interests in historical research. Papers
and panels will be grouped under the following main themes:

• Beyond Eurocentrism and accidentalism: Asia-Europe Comparisons
• Intercivilizational Encounters: Religion, Language, Commerce, and Technology
• Framing Asia in Global History: Labor, Culture, Commodities, and Ideology
• Business Empires, Economic Networks: The Old and The New
• The Past in Current Social Conflicts
• Historicizing Gender Hierarchies
• Continuity and Change in Political Histories
• At the Margins, Borders and Interstices of Asian History

• Coping with the Vicissitudes of Everyday Life: Health, Environment, and Culture
• Revisiting Classic Texts in Asian History
• Literature as a Window to Asian History
• Visuality, Orality, and Literacy in the Reconstruction of the Asian Past
• Archaeological Illuminations on the Asian Past
• Heritage and Cultural Preservation: A Legacy for Future Generations
• Education and the Historical Profession

Submission of proposals

Individual paper presenters must submit a proposal containing (a) an abstract of at most
250 words, (b) a brief curriculum vitae, and (c) contact details, showing institutional affiliation
and mailing address, email address, and telephone and fax numbers.

Colleagues are encouraged to form panels that coherentlyaddress topics of interest to scholars
from several countries. A panel should have four paper presenters. One discussant may also
be proposed as a member of the panel. Each paper presenter is required to submit a proposal
similar to that expected of individual paper presenters. In addition, a separate description of the
panel topic must be contained in an abstract of at most 100 words.

All paper and panel proposals must be submitted no later than 15 December 2005.
Submission can be done via email to iaha@pssc.org,ph or sent through the post to:

19th IAHA Secretariat
Philippine Social Science Council
PO. Box 205, UP Post Office, Diliman, Quezon City
Philippines
Tel. No. (632) 926-2061
Fax No. (632) 924-4178

Panel and paper proposals will be refereed. Notice of acceptance of proposals will be
issued by 31 January 2006.

More details may be obtained from www.pssc.org.ph/iaha.
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Call for Papers

CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hawaii Filipino Centennial
International Conference
13-17 December 2006

InDecember 2005, the Filipino Centennial Celebration Commission in Hawaii will begin a
yearlong observance of the 1OOth anniversary of the first Filipino arrivals in the state to
workon the sugarplantations. The first 15 "sakadas" (farm workers) arrived inHonolulu on
December 6, 1906 and weretransported to the Big Island to work on plantations there.

Theconference is scheduled on December 13-17,2006 and partof it will run into the
Closing Ceremonies of the Centennial Year on December 16-17. Dr. BelindaA. Aquino,
Chairof the International Conference Committee in the Commission, will chair the
conference, which will address the centennial theme "One Hundred Years and Beyond;'
It is expected to draw participants, Filipinos and non-Filipinos, from Hawaii, the United
States, the Philippines and from various international communities.

This preliminary Callfor Papers andPresentations on the conference, which could
include but are not limited to the following topics:

• The annexation of the Philippines and Hawaii by the US
• Assessment of the Filipino experience in Hawaii after 100 years
• Places of origin in the Philippines of the first sakadas in Hawaii (Visayas, llocos, Pangasinan,

Central Luzon, Bicol, etc.)
• Labor recruitment practices of the Hawaii Sugar Planters' Association from 1906 to 1946
• Cpnditions in the Philippines prior to recruitment (after Philippine-Americam war, etc.)
• Conditions on the sugar plantations in Hawaii (Big Island, Maui, Kauai, Oahu, etc.)

• Filipino labor strikes in Hawaii (1920s, 30s, 40s, etc.)
• Filipino labor history in Hawaii and US mainland
• Immigration waves from the Philippines before and after World War II
• Post-1965 immigration to Hawaii and US from the Philippines

• Social and political movements among Filipinos in Hawaii and US
• Early Filipino communities on continental US (California, Oregon, Louisiana, Washington, etc)
• Filipino communities in comparative perspective (Middle East Australia, Asia, Africa, Europe, etc.)

• Globalization and Filipino international migration issues
• The "balikbayan" experience and foreign remittances to the Philippines

I

I
.~
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• Returning Filipinos for retirement, business and other purposes
• Filipinos in US local, state and national politics
• Entrepreneurship in Filipino communities overseas
• Language, art, sciences, education and the professions in overseas Filipino communities
• Filipino cultural preservation in international settings
• Identity, family, generational and other issues in Filipino communities
• Filipino community organizations in Hawaii
• Filipinos in the US armed forces
• The future of overseas Filipino communities

Thefield iswide open for possible topics. Theconference is broadly conceived and any
topic which' can be reasonably related to the centennial theme will beconsidered, but
there is no guarantee of acceptance. Prioritywill be given to PanelProposals, that is, a
proponentshould already have a full panel of 3-4 presenters on a particularfocus, e.g.
Filipino contributions to Hawaii laborhistory, comparative Filipino communities overseas,
etc.Of course, individual proposals, especially those stronglyconnected to the theme,
will alsobe accepted if meritorious.

If the date (December2006) is not suitable for you, there will beother conferences/
conventions in Hawaiiearlier in the year that potential participants can attend: the
Philippine Nurses Association inAmerica(PNAA), the Filipino American National
HistoricalSociety(FAN HS),the National Federation of Filipino American Associations
(Na-FAAwhich has both a global convention and empowerment conference), the
Association of Asian American Journalists (AAAJ), the College Student Summit:
Pamantasan 2006, etc. Inthis way, everyone will be given an opportunity to come to
Hawaii at their convenience to participate in the Centennial. Exactdates are being
worked out by the respective sponsoring groups and will be making announcements
from time to time.

~here will be no travel assistance available to potential participants in the conference. A
hotel package, possibly for 5 days (from Wednesday to Sunday), registration detailsand
the venueare beingworked out. Registration fee will most likelybe US$175 for the 5
dayconference period, including the closing ceremonies, but this is tentative.

Forfurther inquiries on the conference, please contact: International Centennial
Conference Secretariat, Center for Philippine Studies, University of Hawaiiat Manoa
(Attn: Dr. Fred Magdalena) at email: cps@hawaii or telephone (808) 956-2686.

Forinquiries on the Filipino Centennial Celebration Commission, seeour website
www.filipinosinhawaii 1OO.org or write to the Commission at 1617 Palama St., Honolulu,
Hawaii 96817 with telephone (808) 847-7829 (Contact Person: Donna, Kekauoha).
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